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·Goodbye, Dear....
I'll be Back in a Year! .
Mobilized in February, 1941, for what was to be a year of training, men of
the 154th Infantry Regiment served thru the Occupation of Japan, November, 1945

National Guard Bureau Heritage Painting by Mort Kunstler
The 159th Field Artillery, Oklahoma National Guard, leaves for a year of training.

Goodbye, Dear.. 1'11 be Back in a Year!
The Guard is Called
Editor: In addition to the Heritage Print on the front cover,
the National Guard Bureau commissioned a film in 1980 to
document the WWII service of the National Guard of the
United States. Taking its name from a popular song of the
era, it was produced under the direction of then-Capt, now
Brig Gen (MA), Leonid Kondratiuk, with whom your editor
worked when assigned to the National Guard Bureau at the
Pentagon in 1981-82. -Back then, 16mm film wa:S state of
the art. It's been digitized and you can watch it online at the California National Guard site.
https://archive.org!details/casacsm_ 000012 Below is an excerpt of the narrative.

We shall fight him by land .. .
We shall fight him by sea .. .
We shall fight him in the air ...
Until, with God's help,
we have rid the earth of his shadow.
----Winston Churchill
In response to escalating
military action in Europe,
Pres. Roosevelt ordered to
active military service the 18
divisions of the National
Guard. Also included were
Anti-Aircraft Artillery units &
28 Guard air squadrons that
would be sire to the Air
National Guard. For training.
For a year.
At time of mobilization,
not one Guardsman could
have predicted that they
would see action in every ·
combat action in WWII.
"Most of us thought we were going into the
service for one year ... and would be discharged
after that year, and then go back to our
schooling".
These 300,000 members of the National
Guard at once doubled the strength of the
standing army. More than boys, but not yet men,
they would--in a matter of months--march from
training fields to fields of combat and too soon
become adults in a maturity sparked by the one
fire that generates no warmth - war.
At the time of mobilization, the hand of war
had not yet touched us, although its grip had
already squeezed large areas of Europe & Asia.
2

On the first day of
mobilization, Sep 16, 1940,
Pearl Harbor was still more
th_
an a year away. For the
young men involved, it was
not so much a call to action,
but
an
invitation
to
adventure.
Besides, Americans had
a tradition of serving, and a
sense of duty was deeply
ingrained.
"In those days, everyone
wanted to belong to the
Guard
and
certainly
everyone wanted to go with
their own unit when it left." When the day of
mobilization
actually occurred,
it seems
everybody was satisfied to going for a year.
The
Guardsmen
lived
in
hastily
constructed tent camps at training camps
throughout the US. Not expecting a conflict, the
US was, in terms of armament and facilities,
unprepared for war. Thus, training in 1940-41
was much more than maneuvering in a classic
sense. It was fantasy on a constant collision
course with reality. There was a sense of
urgency, but still somehow play acting. Soldiers
were eager and spirited; enthusiasm rich, but
equipment poor.
The 1641h Infantry News, March 2015

Goodbye Dear .... {Continued)
"Training was very difficult, we lacked equipment.
But morale stayed very high. We had to simulate a lot
of things. A fork of a tree and a branch would become
an antiaircraft gun or machine gun. Planes would fly
over and drop bags of flour to simulate bombs. All
sorts of improvisations were made".
"Sometimes it was a little hard to get the feel of
things. Especially when you were expecting a tank and
down the street came a truck with an oilcloth sign
saying TANK". But everyone entered into the spirit of
the thing and tried to get the job done."
Slowly an army was taking shape.The long months
of training were monotonous, but it was recognized that training will save lives and is an essential
element to success and victory.
Meanwhile, the news was full of Hitler and Mussolini. And the Japanese were causing trouble in
Asia. But all this was far removed, and everyone was looking for the year of service to be over. Until
December 7th 1941 ... the date which will live in infamy .... abruptly changed the time table. That one
year would now stretch into 2-3-4 and even 5 years.
But the nations' peacetime investment in mobilization had resulted in the most powerful military
organization in all of history.
Gen Jacob L Devers, commanding general of ETOUSA and NATOUSA during WWII , stated ,
"Without the 18 divisions and the special troops provided by the mobilization of the National Guard in
1940-41, the victorious Army of the United States could not have been organized, trained, and
committed to battle as soon as it was."
Robert P Patterson, Secretary of War 1945-1947 said, "Eighteen National Guard divisions fought
in every action in which the Army participated. They made a brilliant record on every fighting front,
proving once more the value of trained citizen soldiers."
300,000 National Guardsmen were mobilized. 75,000 enlisted soldiers were commissioned to fill
leadership voids. 185,000 were wounded or killed. 148 units earned Presidential
Unit Citations. 14 Guardsmen received Medals of Honor.
"When I was mobilized, integrity, dedication, patriotism were mostly words.
Years later, realized these vital words had shaped my life."
And that is what defined the Greatest Generation

Goodbye Dear,
I'll be Back in a Year
(Version used by National Guard Bureau)
As recorded by FRANK LUTHER:
Goodbye Dear, I'll be back in a year
Cause I'm in the army now.
You know, my darlin', I'll miss you so,
But nevertheless, it's my duty to go.
But when I get back,
I'll be all tanned and brown,
And we 'II buy that cottage
just outside of town.
So, goodbye Dear, I'll be back in a year.
Don't forget that I love you.
www.authentichistory.com/1939-1945/3-music/03-Defense/
https://archive.org/details/casacsm 000012
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Additional verses,
Various Artists
Goodbye Dear, I'll be back in a year
'Cause I'm in the army now
They took my number out of the hat
And there's nothing a guy can do about that
Goodbye Dear, I'll be back in a year
'Cause I'm in the army now
Don't I look handsome dressed up like this
Stop your cryin' and give your soldier a kiss
They may send me out to the old Philippines
But, Sweetheart,
you'll still be the girl of my dreams
So, goodbye Dear, I'll be back in a year
Don't forget that I love you
3

Selective Training and Service Act of 1940
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
The Selective Training and Service Act of 1940, also known as
the Burke-Wadsworth Act, enacted September 16, 1940, was the
first peacetime conscription in United States history. This Selective
Service Act required that men between the ages of 21 and 35
register with local draft boards. Later, when the U.S. entered World
War II, all men aged 18 to 45 were made subject to military service,
and all men aged 18 to 65 were required to register.
Effects of the Act
Signed into law by Franklin Roosevelt in 1940, the Act established
the first peace-time draft in United States history. Under the
resident Franklin D. Roosevelt
Selective Training and Service Act, all American males between
signs the Selective Service
twenty-one and thirty-six years of age registered for the draft. The
.__T_ra_i_ni_n=-g_A_ct_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ government selected men through a lottery system. If drafted, a
man served for twelve .months. According to the Selective Training
and Service Act's provisions, drafted soldiers had to remain in the Western Hemisphere or in United
States possessions or territories located in other parts of the world. The act provided that not more
than 900,000 men were to be in training at any one time, and it limited service to 12 months.
Section 5(g) of the Act contained a provision for conscientious objection:
Nothing contained in this Act shall be constructed to require any person to be subject to
combatant training and service in the land and naval forces of the United States who, by reason of
religious training and belief, is conscientiously opposed to participation in war in any form.
Any such person claiming such exemption from combatant training and service because of such
conscientious objections whose claim is sustained by the local draft board shall, if he is inducted
into the land or naval forces under this Act, be assigned to noncombatant service as defined by
the President, or shall if he is found to be conscientiously opposed to participation in such
noncombatant service, in lieu of such induction, be assigned to work of national importance under
civilian direction.
World War II draft
The draft began in October 1940. By the early summer of
1941, President Franklin D. Roosevelt asked the U.S. Congress
to extend the term of duty for the draftees beyond twelve
months. On August 12, the United States House of
Representatives approved the extension by a single vote. As
Under Secretary of the Army Karl R. Bendetson said in an oral
history interview, "Mr. Rayburn banged the gavel at a critical
moment and declared the Bill had passed." The Senate
approved it by a wider margin, and Roosevelt signed the bill into
law on August 18.
Many of the soldiers drafted in October 1940 threatened to
desert once the original twelve months of their service was up.
Many of these men painted the letters "O H I O" on the walls of
their barracks in protest. These letters ·were an acronym for
"Over the Hill !n October," which meant that the men intended to
desert upon the end of their twelve months of duty. Desertions
did occur, but they were not widespread. Following the Japanese
Attack on Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, on 7 December 1941, thousands The Draft Bowl, used for drawing
of American men and women swelled the United States' draft numbers in 1917, is prepared
military's ranks by volunteering for service, and thousands more to be taken from storage in lndepenby conscription.
·
den~e Hall fo Washington, D.C. for
After the United States entered World War II, a new selective use 1n the 1941 draft.
service act made men between 18 and 45 liable for military service and required all men between 18
and 65 to register. The terminal point of service was extended to six months after the war. From 1940
until 194?-when the wartime selective service act expired after extensions by Congress-over
· 10,000,000 men were inducted.
--1
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"Goodbye, Dear ... " - could be Any Guard Town, USA
National Guard Heritage Painting by Mort Kunstler

Blackwell, Oklahoma -- September 23, 1940: As the urgent need for preparedness swept over the
nation in the fall of 1940, the members of Battery C, 2nd Battalion, 189th Field Artillery were
preparing to leave their armory for Fort Sill, Oklahoma. Several days earlier, on September 16, 1940,
the president had ordered the initial callup of the National Guard for one year of training. The
greatest peacetime mobilization in the nation's history was getting under way with National
Guardsmen in hundreds of units in 27 different states answering the first call to the colors. By mid1941, months before Pearl Harbor, the entire National Guard would be on active duty--nearly all
would serve for five years or more. The mobilization of the 18
National Guard Divisions, 82 separate regiments and 29
observations squadrons doubled the size of the U.S. Army. The
National Guard played a vital role in World War 11 combat
operations. The Oklahoma National Guardsmen of the 45th
Infantry Division had little idea that morning that their departure
for Fort Sill marked the shortest leg of a long journey that would
take them to battlefields far from home. The 45th became one
of the most famous divisions of the war taking part in eight major
campaigns. The 1st Battalion, 189th Field Artillery and the other
units of the 45th continue the proud "Thunderbird" heritage.
Amid seen
reminiscent of
World war daya but with laughter

and ood ch r u prn Jent a,
t &rs,
ttvea and friends ot th
companiea of th 184th North D kola. infantry
their bo)'8 OU
at the (Fargo train]• depot at 8:30

"Snow was falling
and it was cold
on the platform ...
but a sea of

waving arms was
last view the
troops had of
Fargo as the two
locomotives pulled the
train out of the station."

a. m. today for a year•, national
defenae training.

But if you were Drafted - How did that work?
While Guard units mobilized with their brothers, neighbors, and friends,
the only thing draftees had in common was a number, drawn at random.
Registration of all males twenty-one to thirty-six years of age began
on October 16, 1940. To process the registrations and administer the
draft, local draft boards were set up from coast to coast. Each of the
6,443 boards assigned each of the registrants in its district a number,
then a national lottery was held to rank the registrants. In Washington,
papers with the numbers 1 through 7,836 were put into capsules which
were dumped into a giant fishbowl that
had been used for the same purpose in the WWI draft. The capsules
were then stirred with a wooden spoon fashioned from part of a beam
from Philadelphia's Independence Hall. Finally the capsules were
drawn from the bowl one by one to establish the draft order. On Oct 29,
a blindfolded Secretary of War Henry L. Stimson drew a number from
the bowl and handed the number to President Roosevelt, who read it
into a microphone: 158.
That number was held by 6,175 young men, the vanguard of the
20,000,000 men eligible for the draft between Oct 1940 and Nov 30, 1946. Of those called in the first
year, 50 percent were rejected for failing to meet minimum standards. These standards included:
height-at least 5 feet tall; weight-at least 105 pounds; correctable vision; at least half of thirty-two
natural teeth; and no flat feet, hernias, or venereal disease. In addition to the generally poor health of
the registrants (a legacy of the 1930s Great Depression), one out of every five was functionally
illiterate. Limitations on the size of the call-up and length of service were later removed. By the end of
the war 34,000,000 men had registered. A total of 10,000,000 men were ordered to report for
induction, mostly into the Army.
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164TH INFANTRY ASSOCIATION
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

VICTORY REUNION

9-11 October 2015
Baymont Inn & Suites, Mandan, ND
{Formerly the Seven Seas Motel, Mandan, ND)
Phone 701-663-7401 or 800-337-0303
www.baymontinns.com
Block of Rooms Reserved $104+tax - Mention 164 Infantry Reunion

---------

_Basic Schedule {more details in July} :
Friday afternoon/evening - Registration
Friday supper: Supper & Visiting
Saturday morning: Continental Breakfast, Business meeting, Lunch
Saturday afternoon -Travel to "WWII Victory Celebration" in Bismarck*
-Program at World War Memorial - USO-Style Dance - Open to the Public
Saturday evening - Memorial & Banquet
*Transportation provided

---------

Sunday - Breakfast Buffet /Departure

---------

Questions: Sec/Treas Ben Kemp PO Box 1111, Bismarck, ND
blkemp@bis.midco.net
701-400~6136
Registration: Look f.or Packet in mid-July
Includes all meals: Friday nite thru Sunday morning
Gas station next door; Walmart within ~ mile
Raffle Tickets 3/$10 = three $164 prizes
This is a great way to support the 154th Assoc. Look for the ticket book with the
registration packet. Permit pending City of Mandan .
Drawing at the Reunion Banquet. Need not be present to win.
Airlines serving Bismarck
Delta 800-221-1212
United 800-241-6522
American 800-433-7300 (New!)
Frontier 800-432-1359
Allegiant 702-505-8888
Transportation: If you're arriving by air, let us know --701-400-6136
Baymont Inn Shuttle: 701-663-7401 (free) Taxi 9000: 701-223-9000 (taxi fare)
The 164'h Infantry News, March 2015

164TH INFANTRY ASSOCIATION
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
''VICTORY REUNION''
f)-10-11 ()(~'r()IIEll 2015

WWII
VICTORY
CELEBRATION
PROGRAM

ON 100CT2015
WILL BE HELD IN
THE WORLD WAR
MEMORIAL
BUILDING, WHERE
COMPANY A
DRILLED BEFORE AND
AFTERTHEWAR! .
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Victory Reunion

70th Anniversary of WWII Victory
70th Annual 164th Infantry Reunion

=> A Recent Photo of
Each WWII member
=> Unit Photos from
Camp Claiborne.

9-11 October 2015

Bismarck/Mandan, ND
See Pages 6-7

Who do I Ask About ..
Command & Policy Issues:
President Vern Fetch
PO Box 1111, Bismarck, ND 58502-1111
Email: vfetch@bis.midco.net Phone 701-527-1426

Blue Ball Cap

Dues, Memberships, Donations, & Reunion:
Secretary Treasurer Ben Kemp

Mesh back
Adjustable size
Full Color Crest
Donation .

PO Box 1111, Bismarck, ND 58502-1111
Email: blkemp@bis.midco.net Phone 701-400-6136

$10+$4 mailing

= $14.00
Full color
Cloth Patch

3" X 3.5"
$6+.50 mailing

= $6.50
ot standard issue.
Perfect for jackets.
Donation. No profit.

Full color
Metal Crest
Standard Lapel Size
Military issue specs.

$3+$1 mailing
= $4.00 Donation
Actual production cost, plus
·packaging. No profit.

All Orders: Checks to
164th Infantry Assoc.
PO Box 1111
Bismarck, ND 58502

·s

Books, Back Issues, Merchandise, News stories:
Editor Shirley J O lgeirson
PO Box 1111, Bismarck, ND 58502-1111

Editor 164thl~fan tryN ews@hotmail.com
Softcover Reprint

Citizens as Soldiers
History of the ND National Guard
By Cooper & Smith

Detailed reference history of the
NDNG from the 1st Dakota Voluntee
through the 1980's.
Donation $10.00+$3.50 postage.

''THEY WERE READY''
Member price $10
Includes postage

Nonmember price $18.50
($15 +$3.50 media mail)

Send checks to
164 Infantry News
PO Box 1111
Bismarck, ND 58502-1111

2nd printing, 412 pages, maps, photos, large print, bookmark
The 164'" Infantry News, March 2015

March
2005
16 Pages

March
2015
56 Pages

IIFUTIY IIIIIIOI

YEARS
---·

1K1

1~~~~

CAMI" RUClld, A.LAaAMA

~=:~==

SINCE GUi\DALCANAIJ

~~·""'·~,,..........-------···

~-~

History: The first issue of the 164th Infantry newsletter on file is July 1961.
Previous Editor Jim Fenelon improved the format, more pages, magazine style.
My first issue in March 2005 was 16 pages. That was 1444 pages ago!
Thanks to all members and family who contribute your stories and pictures.
It has been an honor to document your history. And there's more to tell .....

"The more I learn about the men of the 164th, the more
ma nificent I think ou are." - Your Editor
Copies of issues from March 2005 to present are available for suggested donation to the Association of $2 per copy to pay for mailing & printing costs or $1 if no mailing is required. Send
your request & donation to The 164th Infantry News, P.O. Box 1111, Bismarck, ND 58502-1111
The 164'h Infantry News, March 2015
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Bits 'n' Pieces

Above: Ann Vadnie and her dad,
Harry Vadnie, Co A, presented a
154th history slide show at the
Bismarck Public Library last Dec.
Sec/Treas Ben & Pres Vern sold
some books & got 3 new Associate members!
Left: Walter Hickey sent in a pie
(as all you guys are supposed to
do) of himself on 4Nov45 guarding
the dock at Tokyo Bay.
Have you put the Victory Reunion
on your Calendar for October 9-11
2015? See details on page 7.
Below: On New Caledonia in '42.
Where does the time go?

The 1641h Infantry News, March 2015

Lieutenant Russel Burfening
Russel Burfening was somewhat of a basketball star at North Dakota State University before he was
drafted in 1943. At least one newspaper article found on-Jine indicated that he was high scorer in a
winning game against rival Univ of ND.
Since he had some college education,
he signed up for OCS when he
processed through Ft. Snelling and 90
days later, was commissioned second
lieutenant. After infantry training, he
departed for the South Pacific in May
1944 and was assigned to the 154th on
Bougainville sometime around July.
His niece, Nancy Knox (shown with
him in the photo at left) found the 154th
Association and surprised him with a life
membership. He lives in Grand Forks so ·
your editor stopped in for a visit.
He was tight-lipped about his service
with the 154th, but his record indicates
that he earned a Bronze Star while overseas. When most of the 164 was shipped
back to the states, he transferred into the
52Qth Military Police Company, getting
home in 1946 as a First Lieutenant. .
What he does like talking about is .....
BASKETBALL! He played as long as he
could, then became an official -- one of
those guys in the striped shirts - and
was pretty good at that, too! He's got a
lot of placques and hardware and, in
1985, was inducted into the North
Dakota
High
School
Activities
Association Officials Hall of Fame.
Contact Russ through
Nancy at
mpnjknox@rrv.net
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LTC (ret) Ted Winters, Co H
Dear Editor: By way of introduction, in 1943, I took 200 enlisted personnel
from the U.S. to Luzon. I was a 1st Lt at the time, and then was assigned to
the America! Division as a replacement officer. I joined the division on Cebu
and was assigned to Company H, 154th Infantry Regt.
The mission changed after the two bombs were dropped. I went with
the 154th to Japan as Army of Occupation. After we got the troops settled, I
was assigned an area far from the metro area to make sure the Japanese
had stopped war production. Being the first American in the area, the
Japanese told me of an American plane that had crashed. They had buried the pilot with a cross on
his grave. I reported this to higher hqs and later took the grave registration unit to recover the body.
Later the Regt wanted to set up a school for their personnel. I selected members of the Regt for
instructors and we set up classrooms. I also served as C.O. of H Company for a short time. About
that time, the Division was scheduled to leave for the U.S. Not having enough points, I was assigned
to the Tokyo Provost Marshall Office.
I am very proud to have been a member of the 154th Infantry Regiment and the America!
Division for a short period of time. Unfortunately, due· to age, 92, and medical conditions, I cannot
attend the reunions of the Regiment.
Found Online: TED WINTERS: PERSON OF THE YEAR - 2006
416th ENCOM (Engineer Command) Association
Lt. Col. (ret) Ted Winters got his
military start in the ROTC program at the
Univ of Wisconsin. After just two years,
he enlisted in the Enlisted Reserve
Corps and went to basic training and
then to Officer Candidate School, Cp
Davis, NC.
He was commissioned a 2d Lt. in
Nov1943, Anti Aircraft Artillery, Coastal
Artillery Corps.
After completing the
basic and advanced AAA course at Cp
Haan, CA, the US had gained in air
strength and the need for AAA officers
had declined, so he was sent to
infantry training at Ft Benning, GA.
After about a year with an Infantry·
Replacement Training Center, 1st Lt
Winters was ordered overseas and was
assigned to the America! Division.
Ted was assigned to Co H, 164th
Infantry Regiment, and served as Recon
Officer and Company Commander. The
America! Division was the first Infantry
division to enter Japan for the .occupation.
Shortly thereafter, the division was inactivated
and personnel reassigned. Ted was assigned to
Headquarters
Metropolitan Tokyo
Provost
Marshal Office.
Ted separated from active duty in Sept 1946
and moved to Chicago. He was recalled to
active duty for Korea; however, did not go
overseas. He was assigned to various reserve
units in Chicago. In 1964, Ted entered the (full
time) Army Reserve Technician Program and in

1967
he
was
assigned to the
416th
Engineer
Brigade, where he
was responsible
on a daily basis
for admin, training,
and Logistics of
the Command as
well as personnel
manager for about
150
civilian
employees.
By
1968, there were 70 major units
covering 10 states wearing the 416th
. • shoulder sleeve insignia and crest.
In 1971, Lt Col Winters retired with
28 years of commissioned service. Mr.
Winters continued his superior service as
a civilian until May 1985 retired from
Federal Civil Service with the 416th
Engineer Command in May, 1985. He was
one of · 16 charter members of the 416
ENCOM Association in 1980 and was recognized
as their Person of the Year in 2006.
Lt Col (ret) Winters is one of the few nonengineers to receive the de Fleury Medal. It
attests to his contribution to the milita~
engineering profession and the the 416t
Engineer Command. ·
Ted's wife, Marian, passed away in 1977.
Their daughter, Dr. Gayle Winters, is a Cardiovascular Pathologist and Assoc Professor of
Pathology at Harvard Medical School.

Ted Winters, 3608 Meadow Ct, Olympia Fields, IL 60461 tedwinters@comcast.net (708) 503-1995.
12
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Charles Clifford Bristow, Co A
Charles Bristow sent the following note:
"I enclosed three pictures - One of me and my wife. One
of a signature from someone I thought some of the older men
might remember. The other photo is the place where I got
the autograph."
A quick phone call to Mr. Bristow revealed the rest of the
story. He was assigned to the 154th on Leyte in early 1945,
then went to Cebu & Negros. . "I remember Byron Burdette,
who was platoon sergeant in Co A. He was from Tennessee
and I visited him at his place a few times. He died in 2008. I
imagine the rest of the guys I knew are gone. A person gets
to know the guys in your squad, but not much beyond that."
Bristow carried the BAR. On Negros, he got hit with
shrapnel from a grenade in the hip and leg. His assistant
gunner was killed. By the time he got out of the hospital, the
bomb had been dropped and the pressure was off. "That
Charles and Fannie Bristow on their soth
saved so many lives." He didn't have enough points to go
Wedding Anniversary, 30 April 2006
home, so he was assigned as an MP at the Saguma Prison
where 28 top level war criminals were being held for trial.
"I was in charge of the cell block where Tojo was," said Bristow in a strong Tennessee drawl. "So
one day, I went to cell where that ol' boy was, handed him a piece of paper and said 'Howdy, I just
came by to ask you to put your John Henry on there.' And he did."
Sugamo Prison was in operation by
American military forces from December
1945 through May 1952. The structure
housed some 2000 Japanese war
criminals during its operation. After the
end of the occupation of Japan, Sugamo
Prison passed to Japanese civilian
government control. Most of the
remaining war criminals were pardoned
or paroled by the government. In 1962
its function as a prison ended. In 1971
the prison buildings were dismantled.

Hideki Tojo ]Jtf~ ~~; (Dec30, 1884 Dec 23, 1948) was a general of the
Imperial Japanese Army (IJA), the
leader of the Imperial Rule Assistance
Association, and the 40th Prime Minister of Japan
during most of World War II, from October 17, 1941 to
July 22, 1944. As Prime Minister, he was directly
responsible for the attack on . Pearl Harbor, which
initiated war between Japan and the United States,
although planning for it had begun before he entered
office. After the end of the war, Tojo was arrested,
sentenced to death for Japanese war crimes by the
International Military Tribunal for the Far East, and was
hanged a week before his 64th birthday.
The 16tf1h Infantry News, March 2015

In 1978, the
Sunshine 60
Building, at its
completion the
tallest skyscraper
in Japan, was built
on the former site
of Suga mo Prison.
All that is left to
commemorate the
prison is a stone
on which is
engraved, in
Japanese,

"Pray for
Eternal Peace."
Charles Bristow, Anderson, SC
Phone: 864-642-9232
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A Journey to Bougainville
_ _By Scott Fisher

"Scott Fisher was born and raised on the island of Maui,
Hawai'i. While studying for his Ph.D. in Australia, Scott conducted
his field work on Bougainville, Papua New Guinea. Scott is a
veteran of the Gulf War, where he served as an infantryman with
the First Marine Division. He is currently the director of
conservation for the Hawaiian Islands Land Trust, a locally based
land conservation organization. His Godmother's younger brother,
~• ~~~•• Pvt. Arthur Wolff, served with the 3rd Battalion, 164th Regiment
!A
during the Second World War, where he was killed during the
::~~~i~:! fighting on the island of Bohol. Scott will be travelling to Bohol
for the 70th anniversary of the164th 's landing on Bohol in
· April of this year. "

"Above: The author on a small island off Bougainville's coast. Bougainville proper lies in the background; a
land of ruqqed , mountainous terrain and dense junqle."

On November 25th 1943, while recovering
in Fiji from their recent victory at Guadalcanal ,
the 154th Infantry Regiment was notified of their
next action , the island of Bougainville, the
northernmost island in the Solomon Island chain.
The strategic purpose of this invasion lay in
neutralizing the large Japanese naval and air
bases at the northern and southern tips of the
island , as well as in the nearby Shortland
Islands. These Japanese bases on Bougainville
protected the massive naval base at Rabaul, and
allied planners concluded that neutralizing these
bases on Bougainville would prevent Japanese
fighter planes from intercepting American
bombers on their way to bomb Rabaul.
From the beginning , the allies intended to
neutralize these bases by establishing a large
perimeter in the west central portion of the island
in an area known as Torokina and the Empress
Augusta Bay, and to defend these bases with
infantry units against the 60,000 troops of the
Imperial Japanese Navy and Army. With 3,500
square miles of dense tropical rainforest,
extremely limited transportation networks, deep
valleys & large mountains Bougainville provided
numerous strategic & tactical challenges.

Justifiably, allied tactical planners concluded
that taking the entire island would have taken
at least six divisions, more troops than were
_readily available.
The 154th Infantry Regiment landed on
Bougainville on Christmas Day, 1943, nearly two
months after the initial landings on November 1st ·
by the Third Marine Division. The landing by the
164th was unopposed, with the majority of
Japanese resistance pushed back from the
American perimeter at Cape Torokina. However,
the fighting on Bougainville was far from over.
Like much of the fighting during the Solomon
Islands campaign, the Bougainville campaign
began by establishing a perimeter, constructing
and protecting an airfield, and defending the
perimeter from
attacks
by concentrated
Japanese assaults. Throughout the year the
154th Infantry served on Bougainville, they
demonstrated incredible determination and
bravery, in spite of the resolve of the Japanese
defenders, the difficult terrain, and dense jungle.
Soon after arriving at the Torokina
beachhead the soldiers of the 154th began
improving their bunkers along the line in
anticipation of a large Japanese counterattack
Army lnte_lligence predicted would be coming
soon. Patrols sent out daily tried to discern the
location of enemy concentrations and to gather
new intelligence of when such an attack might
take place. With relatively few casualties in the
early days of the campaign, this became a time
of adjustment for the replacements who joined
the regiment in Fiji after Guadalcanal, and a time
of preparation for the attack they knew would
inevitably come.

Left: The author on Bougainville with an unexploded
American bomb leftover from WWII. This bomb has
had its explosives removed and was used by the local
church as a bell to call the community to daily services.
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A Journey to Bougainville (continued)
The attack the high command anticipated
came on the 8th of March with a Japanese
artillery barrage on the American airfield, an
attempt to suppress American aircraft from
bombing the Japanese positions in the hills
surrounding the Torokina perimeter. Although
there were brief clashes with Japanese troops
beyond the perimeter during the day, the main
assault came that night when four Japanese
battalions charged one of the bulwarks of the
American defensive perimeter at Hill 700. The
American 145th Infantry Regiment held Hill 700
with Japanese troops gaining only approximately
50 yards into the American perimeter after
intense and gruesome fighting. However, the
discovery of the complete battle plans on the
body ·of a dead Japanese officer allowed the
Americans to reinforce the perimeter where they
knew the Japanese would attack next.
The 164th and the rest of the America I
Division came under attack on the 1oth of March
when a battalion of Japanese infantry assaulted
Hill 260 , an .important observation post used by
forward artillery spotters. After the Japanese
captured a key banyan tree near the summit of
Hill 260, flamethrower units from both the 132nd
and the 154th Infantry Regiments were sent into
the fighting with support from two platoons of G
Company, 154th Regiment.

These flamethrower platoons in particular
suffered heavy casualties, with nearly half of the
combined units lost during the fight for Hill 260 ,
but ultimately the Japanese were forced to
withdraw, while the battle for the Torokina
perimeter would continue for a full week, until the
Japanese General commanding the attack
reluctantly called off the attack after losing
thousands in the futile attack to eject the
Americans from Bougainville.
While the battle for the Torokina perimeter
was the defining defensive engagement of the
Bougainville campaign , the 154th would remain
on Bougainville for another nine months, running
patrols, dodging snipers and occasional mortar
and artillery barrages, and improving their
existence as much as possible. As the war
moved on , the American high command handed
over command to the Australian Army, who
expanded thei r activities to engage the enemy in
areas well beyond the Torokina perimeter.
World War II had profound impacts on the
local community of Bougainville.
As I will
describe below, the legacy of the war on
Bougainville can be seen in nearly every corner
of the island. Although the dense jungle has
consumed much of what was once visible, in
reality finding this legacy of war is as easy as
pulling away the curtain of jungle. When this
vegetative curtain is pulled back, the legacy of
the war is as clear and obvious as if it had
happened yesterday.
In January 2003 I travelled to
Bougainville in order to conduct the field
research portion of my doctoral degree.
Bougainville had been in grips of a
bloody civil war from November of 1988
until the signing of a peace agreement
in 1998. The Bougainville Crisis, as it is
commonly called , was the most violent
civil war in the South Pacific since the
Second World War, and claimed the
lives of between 15 and 20 thousand
individuals, with many casualties a
direct result of a blockade imposed by
the Papua New Guinea Defence Force.
' The war on Bougainville began as a
land-owner
uprising
against
the
•
massive Panguna copper mine, and
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A Journey to Bougainville (continued)
For the most part, Bougainvilleans were
The rebel army that formed when the
crisis on Bougainville began found themselves at shielded from the worst of the fighting during the
a disadvantage as they had virtually no available Second World War, but many informants recalled
weapons to conduct their armed uprising. hearing stories of family members pressed into
However, the weapons and explosives left over service by the Japanese Army as they needed
from the fighting during the Second World War laborers to carry ammunition and artillery pieces
provided abundant enough to carry out their over the incredibly rugged terrain of Bougainville.
armed uprising for much of the crisis. Explosives Due to time constraints I did not make it down to
harvested from unexploded ordnance were the Torokina area, as there are still only foot trails
quickly utilized with deadly results. Photographs leading to the former American beach head.
taken during the early days of the Bougainville Informants from that area, however, noted that
crisis
show
numerous
examples
9f remnants of the American airfield still remained,
Bougainvillean utility, with both American and although like most of the war remains, the jungle
Japanese
hand
grenades
harnessed to hid much of it from easy view.
Perhaps the most telling experience,
ammunition belts. Both .50 caliber machine guns
and 20 millimeter weapons, many harvested from however, was experiencing in person what the
downed American and Japanese aircraft, were Soldiers, Sailors and Marines endured when
mounted on jeeps and trucks and contributed to fighting in the deep tropics. The heat, humidity
and the density of the jungle combine in such a
the intensification of the crisis.
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . w a y as to drain one's strength, while knowing
that a tenacious and lethal enemy might be lying
accustomed to the North American climate, the
tropical jungles of the Solomon Islands posed a
test to the endurance that is difficult to imagine
without actually experiencing it.
Thankfully, the peace on Bougainville has
now held for nearly fourteen years.
My
experience on Bougainville demonstrated to me
that Bougainvilleans are hospitable, gracious and
were extremely patient with my endless
questioning. They are fiercely committed to the
future of the island home, while the experiences
of the Second World War, and more recently the
Since the signing of the final peace accord Bougainville Crisis, have made them · painfully
in New Zealand in 2001, peace has returned to aware of the suffering such conflicts can bring.
Bougainville. However, the enduring presence of
the Second World War remains in some of the
most remote locations. One of the first things a
visitor sees when arriving on Bougainville is a
twin 20 millimeter anti-aircraft machine gun. This
weapon was clearly moved from its . original
location, but bunkers surround the airport, as this
was one of the two major air bases on the island.
The frequency of bombings at this airfield is
evident, when during a free afternoon I explored
around the old airfield.
Even this cursory
exploration around the airfield revealed dozens
of pieces of shrapnel within just a few minutes.
The physical remains of the war represent
only" one side of the impact of the Battle of
Bougainville. On several instances, informants I "A view south along the coast of Bougainville.
worked with reflected on the impact of the war on Cape Torokina, where the American beach head was
themselves and their family. One elder noted established lies beyond the point in the distance."
that his mother was killed when an American
bomber attacked the Buka air base in the north.

I
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Scott will be writng future articles on his 70th Anniversary trip to Bohol as well as a profile of Pvt. Arthur Wolff, KIA.
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164th War Department Documents
from the Bougainville Campaign
HISTORY OF THE 154th INFANTRY, 1 April 1944 to 30 June 1944.
SECTION VII Battles
1. The 154th Infantry engaged the enemy repeatedly during this period, but principally throught patrol
activities. None of the engagements developed into sectional or major battles.
a. Place: Bougainville, Solomon Islands, from the Torokina River to the Numa Numa Trail and
along Hills #260 , #250 , #600, #1111 , & #1000.
b. Date: 1 April 1944 to 30 June 1944
c. Campaign : Bougainville Campaign
d. Forces engaged : Elements of the 5th Div, 13th Inf Reg 't, 23rd Inf Reg 't, and 5th Field Artillery of
the Jap-anese Army varying in force from squads to battalion.
e. Description of engagements. (note: all grid coordinates refer to map FMAC, Hasty Terrain ,
Empress Augusta Bay, Bougainville, 2nd Edition)
(1) On 1 April 1944 Company F left on a mission to reconnoiter Hill #1111 and engaged the
enemy at (136 .21-220 .79). Twenty-five enemy were killed; our casualties were an EM (enlisted men)
killed and 4 wounded . Company G combat patrol observed Japs crossing the west fork of the
Torokina River and withdrew for artillery fire. The enemy was driven toward Company G and 15 Japs
were killed . Our casualtes 1 EM killed , 2 wounded .
(2) From 2 to 4 April 1944 Company K reconnoitered Hill #1111 , found enemy evacuated
leaving ammunition and supplies behind. One Jap was killed.
.
(3) On 5 to 6 April 1944 Company A patrol killed six Japs. A Company K, 25th Infantry, patrol
attached to 154th Infantry became disorganized in a fire fight at (138 .7-221 .3) and fired wildly in all
directions. Their casualties were 1 officer, 10 EM killed ; 17 EM wounded .
(4) From 7 to 30 April 1944 rigorous patrolling continued . Road blocks and ambushes were
set up. Many enemy guns and considerable ammunition and small arms were found and destroyed or
carried back. A few isolated Japs wandering in small groups were killed or captured. A crushed
American SBD plane was found at (140.3-219.3).
(5) From 1 May to 2 June 1944 there were no enemy contacts. Active patrolling continued .
Numerous Jap dead and graves were found. Equipment and ammunition in large quanUties were
brought in. Ambushes and road blocks were maintained. Hills #250, #600, and #1111 were
outposted. Within the perimeter ranges were built and intensive training continued.
(6) From 2 to 6 June 1944 a Company I combat patrol reconnoitered the Reini River area near
Division Hill. In a fire fight at (151.9-216.5) an unestimated number of Japs were killed. Our
casualtes were one officer and one EM killed and three EM wounded .
(7) From 7 to 19 June 1944 there were no enemy contacts. Road blocks , outposts, and daily

patrols continued.
(8) From 20 to 28 June 1944 the
entire Third Battalion moved from the
perimeter to reconnoiter towards the

Reini River, Division Hill, and Mom Hill

'JAPANESE COUNTERATTACK I
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area. Many enemy bivouac areas and
trails were found. The bodies of two I
Company men killed on 5 June 1944
were recovered. There were small fire
fights. Approximately twelve Japs were
killed. We had one man killed.
(9) On 30 June 1944 long range
patrolling continued. Road blocks and
outposts were maintained . The nearest
enemy were many miles away and could
be reached only by long range
operations.
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Song Commemorates Grandfather's Service
Charles J. "CJ" Cain, grandson of Leighton Winkle, releases song on CD

The Thin Red Line

A song by C.J. Cain

Verse 1:
I left my home and family in the fall of '43
They sailed me through the Golden Gate we were all dressed in green
We landed Christmas day everything was still.
But with the morning came the zero planes
to the beach at Bougainville
Verse 2:
They marched us to the line to fight for .higher ground
Took 7 days to reach the top -- it was then that we found
six-hundred foe a layin' dead around a hollow tree
Well the jungle fight was the way of life for Americal Infantry

C.J. Cain says his interest in his
Grandfather's war time experience
started very early in life. "He was
just an unfaltering figure much like
Superman or Captain America in
my young mind".
Leighton Winkle passed away in
2013, but not before he had a
chance to hear the song C.J. wrote
to honor his service.
The song is one of six written by
C.J. on the CD "Time Machine"
released
by
bluegrass
band
NewTown that's headed up by
Junior and Kati Williams.

Chorus:
It's the days you dream ~bout for the rest of your life
A vision lasts forever seen through a rifle sight
Gotta grit your teeth -- keep going on - to try to stay alive
'Cause you'll lose your life or your innocence
Out on the thin red line
Verse 3:
Outside of Cebu City, we went out on patrol
No enemy in sight - but it's what we didn't know
Cut off by some hundred men from the safety of our lines
Some paid the cost -- I felt the loss -·
·
when my best friend gave his life
Chorus:
It's the days you dream about for the rest of your life
Well, a vision lasts forever seen through a rifle sight
You gotta grit your teeth -- keep a'going on just tryin' to stay alive
'Cause you'll lose your life or your innocence
Out on the thin red line
Verse 4:
Some 60 years have come and gone and it's all over now.
My knees are shot from marchin' and I cannot hear sound
from the mighty blast of the Ml Garand I carried in my hand-.
See, the thin red line, it never dies ... in the mind of a rifle man.

The words of this song were printed
in the March 2013 News as part of
Leighton Winkle's story, but now we
can congratulate CJ on the 6 songs
he wrote for his band's new CD.

Leighton Winkle & C.J. Cain, 2013
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moM THE PAST:

THE 8IEHLER f AMILY SACRIFICE IN WWII
http://ohiosyesterdays.blogspot.com/2014/08/the-charles-and-jessie-biehler-familys.html?m=1

Left: Louis Biehler. Served with the 164th Infantry in the
Negros, Philippines. He was Killed In Action May 7, 1945
Mildred Biehler Lipstraw, Oak Harbor, Ohio, provided this
information to Hayes Presidential Center Northwest Ohio Veterans
Oral History Project.
Mildred is one of twelve children of Charles and Jessie Caris
Biehler, who originally lived in Ottawa County, Ohio. According to
Mildred, the family moved to Sandusky County around 1927, where
her father managed the Sandusky County Farm Bureau Co-op. Three
of her brothers were employees of the Co-op
Six of Charles and Jessie's sons served during World War II.
Two did not survive the war. Lester and Louis were killed in action.
Lester was killed in Carenton, France, just after the D-Day invasion.
Louis was killed in the Philippines on May 7, 1945.
Mildred remembers that in November 1948, a Military Honor
Guard accompanied the bodies of her brothers Lester and Louis
home to Fremont. The Honor Guard remained on duty through the
days prior to the memorial service held for these young heroes. They
rest in the Veterans Circle at Fremont's Oakwood Cemetery.
FROM CITIZENS AS SOLDIERS:
While one battalion of the 164th was securing Bohol, the rest of the regiment moved to southern
Negros, where it landed unopposed on 26 April 1945. The 164th Infantry was tasked with locating and
dispersing the small Japanese garrison on southern Negros. By 28 April the 164th Infantry had located the
main force of Japanese in rough, partially jungled hills about ten miles inland. The Japanese repelled the first
attacks, which one battalion of the 164th launched, and on 6 May all available strength, including a guerrilla
regiment. began a new. concerted offensive.
By 17 May the Japanese were withdrawing from their best defenses, but it was the 28th before the
164th Infantry and attached guerrillas overran the last organized resistance at the Japanese stronghold. The
regiment reduced a final pocket of Japanese opposition between 7 and 12 June, and by the 14th could find
no further signs of organized resistance.
On 20 June, the last elements of the 164th Infantry left southern Negros ... having lost roughly 35 men
killed and 180 wounded, while the Japanese, to 20 June, lost about 530 men killed and 15 captured.

Lester Biehler
Earl Biehler
Robert Biehler
~anal~ Biehler Fred "Fritz" Biehler
330th Infantry
North Africa,
Armored
Enlisted in the U.S. Entered the U.S.
Omaha
Beach
Christmas
1942
Reconnaissance
Navx Oct 2, 1944 Army Jan 9, 1942
Killed July 5, 1944
Entered the U.S. Inducted into U. S.
Discharged
Military Police
Sep 14, 1945
Normandy, France
Army Nov 11, 1942 Army Jan 8, 1942
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.Remembering Harold Kraus, Co A
Harold W. Krause was born in Hazen, ND, and graduated from High School in
1937. The summer after graduation he joined the Civilian
Conservation Corps (CCC) and worked near Lake Metigoshe
and the North Dakota Peace Gardens for $30 a month, of
which kept $5, with the remaining $25 being sent back to his
parents. Not wanting to work for the CCC in North Dakota
during the winter months, he decided to move to Arizona and
continued his CCC assignments there. Harold returned to
Bismarck, enlisted in the National Guard and in Feb1941
was activated. Following his basic training in Louisiana, he
was stationed in the South Pacific, seeing over 600 days of
combat during WWII. He was honorably discharged in 1945.
Returning to North Dakota, Harold met Edna Lee at a dance and they were
united in marriage on Feb. 10, 1946. Following their marriage, they moved to Carson,
where he partnered with his brother, Edwin, in the Krause's Supervalu, which he operated
until his retirement in 1984.
Harold was a member of the American Legion, Trinity Lutheran Church, Commercial
Club of Carson, 154th Infantry Assoc. He liked to golf and play cards of any kind. He and
Edna moved to a Care Center in 2010. Edna p9ssed away in 2011 and Harold followed in 2015.

History of Krause Super Valu Krause Super Valu began in
October 1944 in Carson, North
Dakota. This was during World
War II. Rationing, price controls,
shortage of products were all
part of the everyday operation.
Sugar, butter, and other products
were in short supply and stamps
were needed to purchase these
items. These stamps were
issued
periodically
by .the
government to the families. The number of stamps
was dependant on the size of the family. Jell-0 and
candy bars were never placed on the shelves.
These items were sold out of the back· room to your
good customers. Customers during their_shopping
time would seek out Ed to go to the back room to
put Jell-0 and candy bars in a brown bag so no
one would see the product. Candy bars were sold
by the box only. No single bar sales. A box of 24
bars was $1.20 (a nickel bar). More candy bars
were sold during the war in Carson than peace
time. The hard to get candy was not too hard to
get. Candy and Jell-0 were never ordered. Stores
were on allotment from the warehouse and every
order received included both items.
Carson was a small town with a population
of 550 - 600 people. The farm population was
larger than the town. Farmers would bring in eggs
and trade them for groceries. Stores provided late
shopping on Saturday nights. The taverns closed at
midnight by law, so the store would get one more
spurt of business or the groceries that were packed
in egg cases and boxes could be loaded in the cars
at that time. The lock-up crew, which was family,
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posted online by Dalles Krause Sr. [excerpt)
would get home at 1:00 to 1:30 AM Sunday
morning. The store would buy 75-100 cases of
eggs on Saturday night.
Kerosene, Aladdin
Kerosene lamps and No. 2 parts were available at
the store. Block salt for cattle, oyster shells, chick
starter, and feed was expected to be available by
the customers. In the fall of the year, promotions
Were given on carload fresh fruit, truckload flour
and case lot grocery items.
Some farmers would come to the store with
a team of horses and wagon. They would lunch in
the back room of the store with · a ring of bologna,
crackers and cheese. They would buy up to 10-20
boxes of peaches, pears, plums to take home to
can. The fruit would come in a railroad car and
when emptied the car was filled with grain at the
el_evator. Flour was sold in 50 and 100 lb. bags with
many farmers buying 10 to 15 100 lb. bags for the
winter.
The store would get three train box carloads
of salt a year. This being a ranch area, 1000 or
more blocks of white salt, iodized sulfur, mineral
blocks of salt as well as table and canning salt
were available. The freight bill was higher than the
product invoice.
After the war, Harold Krause joined his
father and brother in the business. Several years
later Ed and Harold bought out their father and
continued the busines·s. Dalles Krause, Sr. got into
the business in 1962 and now 4th generation
Dalles Jr. has expanded the Krause Super Valu
name to three stores.
Super Valu was founded in 1942. There has
been a Krause Super Valu in their organization in
all but the first two years of their existence.
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Gene Brinkman: Remembrances of our father's war years
By Steve Brinkman on behalf of Gene's 6 children
.
Our father, Eugene Brinkman, proudly and humbly served in the
Army during World War 11. The stories that we remember best are the ones
that he told of friendships and kindness. He didn't talk too much about the
horrors of war, but he was clearly saddened by those horrors.
Gene tried to enlist before he was old enough to serve; he was a
spitfire of a young guy and was eager to get out there and make a
difference. He registered with the draft board at 17 ~ and was immediately
called up. We know that he served in the Philippines and, at the end of the
war, in Japan as a military policeman. He came home with a bronze star,
presented for his heroic act of courage in crawling towards enemy lines,
under fire, to pull back a wounded man. Also wounded at that time was the
guy who would become his best friend, Al Brown.
When Gene was discharged he arrived in San Francisco and was
given a train ticket home to Ohio, but he got off the train in Chicago and
immediately went to a pay phone. He told the operator that he wanted her
to help him find Al Brown. The operator asked him, incredulously, if he
knew how many Al Browns live in Chicago but Gene, who always had a
way of talking to anyone and quickly turning them into a friend, told her
that Al was his Army buddy and they'd been through a lot together and he
really needed to find him. And that operator started dialing - it took her
quite a few attempts to find the right Al Brown, but she did and Al and
Gene were reconnected. A few years later, Al and his wife would move to
Hamilton, Ohio, and he and Gene would be the best of friends until cancer
took Al about 10 years ago. That was a hard parting for Gene.
After his stop in Chicago, Gene got back on that train to Ohio and
he was almost to Hamilton, his hometown. The conductor, seeing his
uniform, thanked him for his service and asked him what stop was his.
Gene said he would know he was home when he saw the Soldier and
Sailor monument in downtown Hamilton, but since the train didn't stop
there he'd ride to the next stop and walk the distance back to his family
home. The conductor wouldn't have it - he talked to the engineer and they
- - --~-:::--------:--stopped the train in the middle of downtown Hamilton, just so Gene
could get off close to home. He never forgot that kindness and that
respect.
And that's who he was for all of his life - a friendly guy who
always had a joke and a story; who never knew a stranger and
taught his six kids to respect other people because it's the right thing
to do. His wife, Betty, died 3 years before he did and his heart was
heavy with that loss, as she was the love of his life. He told us in his
last days that he was so happy that he was going to be with her
MILITARY POLICE
again.
YOKOHAMA, JAP~

It was hushed as
Taps was sounded at his
gravesite and we cried
when we were presented
with the flag that had
draped his coffin. He
would have been proud
of the words that were spoken as the flag was presented:
"On behalf of the President of the United States, the
United States Army, and a grateful nation .... "
·

We miss him more than we can say.
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Gene Brinkman, Co A: Photo Album

Above: Position on Hill 600, Bougainville
Left: Patrol ID's from Paul Dickerson's Album: Suriel
"Abe" Watkins, Henry "Tex" Schweltman, Charles "Chaz"
Brewer, Ernie Tolliver (a guess), Ralph Amiel, Donald
Fulp, Joe Emil, Russ Henkel. The whole company went
out on patrol and stayed overnight. They turned up 1 sick
or wounded Japanese soldier who was left behind in a
crude makeshift hospital.
Left Center: Three Found Flags

Cleaning rifles on Bougie: L-R Robbie, Tex, OIiier
Left: Leyte 1945
L-R Mossa, Doversberger, Bokelman.
Below: Mess test on Bougainville

I
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Gene Brinkman, Co A: Photo Album

Top Right: Paul Dickerson in Front
Top Left: Front Row: Hendrickson, Vinson , Red
Bowmen. Back Row: Soike, Anderson, Night
Above: Gene Brinkman & Reine Detjen

,

Left Center: On Bougainville.
Back Row: Back Allison, Marondue, Ollie,
Mink, Brewer. Front Row: Ameil, Bucky,
Shorty
Bottom Left: On Leyte 1944
Back Row: Mossa, Ameil, Flup, Dave, Dutch
Front Row: Prosser, Hickey, Doversberger
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Guadalcanal Print Donated to 164th
by Tony Reski, grandson LTC Staley, Co B
"Warm Reception" is one of my favorite prints I've
collected over the years. It's the only painting I've seen
depicting men from the 164th on Guadalcanal.
The artist is Jim Deitz who I met at
a Commemorative Air Force air
show. He is one of many artists telling
the stories and getting the signatures of
the men who flew these planes before
th~ generation passes.
Joe Foss, USMC pilot and later,
Governor of South Dakota, received the
Medal of Honor for his actions
defending Henderson field and the men
holding it. The pilots suffered the same
jungle
diseases,
lack
of
fuel,
ammunition and equipment as the men
protecting the perimeter. Here, the
marines and army soldiers come out to
greet them after they turn back a
Japanese air raid of over 100 fighters
and bombers with just 12 beat up,
salvaged planes
»

~~-ft~

Roger A. Haberman, Le., USMCR

-:L

~.Jmv

Thomas W. Furlow, Lt., USMCR

~~J.W. B. "Bill" Freeman, Lt.• USMCR

Warm Reception
A tribute to proud Americans, this unique limited edition print is signed by the artist, and
personally autographed by Joseph J. Foss, Capt., and three members of Foss' Flying Circus VMF121: Lt W.B. "Bill" Freeman; Lt Thomas W. Furlow, and Lt Roger A. Haberman. In the South Pacific,
WWII was fought in miserable conditions against overwhelming odds with minimum equipment, men,
and supplies, generating real heroes in all ranks.
On Jan. 25, 1943, one such hero, Capt. Joe Foss (pictured at left), led
his "Flying Circus" squadron of eight plus four P-38 Lightnings in a "brilliant
tactical maneuver" that saved Henderson Field on Guadalcanal.
Foreseeing a massive aerial enemy attack, Foss and his men flew out to
meet an approaching armada of over 100 bombers and fighters and played
hide-and-seek with them between cloud layers. Tricked into thinking they
were outnumbered, the enemy planes eventually gave up and headed back
up the slot toward their home bases on Bougainville and Munda.
Everyone at Henderson was counting as the "Flying Circus" returned. Twelve had gone up and
here were - three, five, six, nine, ten, twelve back! Lieutenant Colonel Sam Jack, Commanding officer
of the fighter strip and himself one of the finest fighter pilots and aerial tacticians in the service,
gathered the twelve pilots together as they climbed from their cockpits. What had happened? It was
Joe Foss all the way - Foss and his generalship. Colonel Jack, his superior, and the men who fought
under him, said unanimously it was only his shrewd leadership and know·ledge of ..-----,l"!""!!!ll'!!!'"."!"'lll''""'!II
combat tactics that saved the Americans and their precious airfield from a hail of
destruction. It was Joe Foss's farewell to Guadalcanal.
The
www.jamesdietz.com - click on the STORE tab to see great military art
www.daveswarbirds.com/cactus/painting.htm -- to see other Guadalcanal art
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LTC (ret) DONALD V. STALEY, Co B
Remembered by Tony Reski, his grandson
My family lived in Duluth so I only saw my grandfather, Donald
Valentine Staley, on holidays and trips in the summer. He never
talked about his service with me, but my mom said he would be down
at the Fargo Elk's Club Lodge 260 Thursday nights playing cards with
his war time buddies.
He taught me to play cribbage and gave me his teak cribbage
board and leather bound, travel size card deck from his time in the
service. I was also one of his grand children who were pallbearers at
his military funeral so I knew he had served, but not much more.
Some of the family history was easier to come by: Donald
Valentine Staley was born 15 Mar 1898 in Belding, Ml to Clarence L.
and Jennie Mertile (Bricker). Not sure how he came to live in
Fargo/Moorhead area, but he met and married Irene Elenore
Normington of Marshfield, WI. They adopted two daughters, Marjorie
Nell (Reski) in 1933 and Rita (Leiseth), 1934. My mom called her
Marita. She said it was short for "My Rita" when they were both small.
Aunt Marita married Einar Leiseth and gave Don and Irene five
grandchildren; Kathy, Donald, David , Sheila and Alan. They lived on
a farm in the area.
My rl)Om married Richard Reski and settled in Duluth MN with the other grandchildren;
Michael, Tony, and Liza.
My cousin David had a folder with Don Staley's war time orders, certificates and other records.
But they end after Guadalcanal. From those and my reading about the 164th, I've put the following
together.
Don joined the North Dakota National Guard in 2 Mar 1925
and was part of Company "B" for the better part of his service. He
served as an enlisted man, was promoted to Sergeant 1930, First
~ Sergeant, Second Lieutenant 1933, and First Lieutenant 21 July
1939. He attended Ft. Benning officer training for reserve officers
26 Feb to 24 May 1940. On 14 Nov 1940, he was promoted to
Captain and assigned as Commanding Officer of Company "B",
164th.

The 164th was activated 10
Feb 1941, but they didn't get
transportation
to
Camp
Claiborne until 26 Feb 1941.
My grandmother Irene with my mom (Marjorie 8 yrs old) and Aunt
Rita (7 yrs old) followed him to Louisiana. While there, they
attended the second of 5-6 different schools as they followed his
assignments. In Oct 1941, he used his 25 day leave to take his
family to his father's place in Milwaukie, OR, near Portland. We
have pictures of the girls on the beach at Lake Charles, LA, and
throwing snowballs on Mt Hood, OR.
The J6lh Infantry News, March 2015
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Remembering DONALD V STALEY, Company B (continued)
On Dec 8th, the 164th got orders for San Francisco , the
famous Cow Palace and duty for harbor defense. Capt Staley was ·
assigned 20 Dec 1941 as Train Commander for the first of four
trains to Pendleton , OR. The truck convoy followed.
From there, Co. "B" was ordered 2 Jan 1942 to Boise
Airport Base with Capt Staley, three other officers, 117 enlisted
men , and three % ton Weapons Carriers. During this time he was
inducted into active service for the duration of the war plus six
months. He also traveled to American Falls by train several times
to inspect installations along that route.
While I have pictures of his girls (10 and 9) labeled Feb
1942 in Portl~nd where they stayed with family, their pictures
labeled March in Boise may have been just visiting because the
164th shipped out on the President Coolidge 18 Mar 1942.

Irene and her daughters
stayed with Lottie and Jim
Normington in Oceanside
CA at least through June
1942 before returning to
Moorhead.
Once the 164th
shipped out, there was less
information available.
We have a certificate
for crossing the equator
and a menu from the
Presidentt Coolidge (plus a
news article when the ship '
sank Oct 26 , 1942).
Capt Staley was assigned
25 Apr 1942 as Assistant
S-3, 164th Headquarters
Company. Age and not
just experience may had
something to do with it.
Colonel Sarles was
ordered by America! HQ to
prepare a report on age
and deficiencies of officers
which identified himself
(56), Staley (44 ), Dorler? ·
(38), and Scher?(36) plus
several physically deficient
officers. Before being
relieved by Col Moore, Col
Sarles wrote Capt Staley a
commendation 27 Sept
1942.

Now, with members\•
B, unit of the famous r ,
Dakota infantry whicljj.. l
ed itself with· glory , \
canal, the unit is actiy · }
making big- plans to .
help they can to "the;j
they are ovetse' ·1 an~ leading role in c.. e het
welcome bound to ·occu.
pre.sent co,nflict iwJ v~·
}.
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Remembering DONALD V STALEY, Company B {continued)
The 164th went into Guadalcanal 13 Oct 1942 and he served in the HQ Company. We have
pictures from the island , although some may be of New Caledonia. After that, there is only bits of
information contained in documents we found :
Some orders from on Guadalcanal by Col. Moore and Col. Daly for assignments , including as
Munitions and Special Services Officer Nov 1942 to Feb 1943, and other duties.
Assignment as Special Investigating Officer 9 Mar 1943 on Suva , Fiji Islands.
Article about Irene Staley as President of the Co. "B" auxiliary with Harold Ballenger VP and
Mrs Ben H Osborne (Lt) Sec/Treasurer with T.J. McNeese and Mrs Roy lhme on publicity.
After becoming Major 20 Jul 1944 he stayed on New Caledonia until 9 Nov Dec 1944. Then he
returned to the US for leave and stayed until 16 Jan 1945 when he went back to New Caledonia . He
was made Lt Colonel 21 Feb 1945 during this stay. After injuring his shoulder, he left New Caledonia
30 Apr 1945 fo r Oahu for more treatment at Trippler Medical Center. Don stayed in Hawaii until 30
Sept 1945 when he left for additional treatment going first to Camp McCoy, WI 17 Oct 1945, then on
to Vaughan Hospital , Hines,
IL 8 Nov 1945. After that, he
must have returned home to
take part in the Dec 1945
pheasant hunt. We have an
article & picture of Dec 1945
pheasant hunting in Linton
ND wh ile on leave. Their
group
of 18 shot 420 birds .
.Being prepared for the men of
Promotion
orders 21 Feb 45
mpany ,B, a Fargo unit of the
to
Lt
Colonel.
orth Dakota national guard fed- ,
Discharge 28 Jun 1946.
alized in February, 1941, is a I
und. robin letter from parents,)\
Mil itary ID 23Feb45, Major
:ives and sweet hearts, the first lj
Military ID 10Mar42, Capt
ficial act of the newly-organ- C
Member Card , Officers Club,
ed club for the service men.
:
New Caledonia #232
Organization was effected at a,
VFW
Card 3479, Post 762 .
eeting during the week, wlien I
Combat
Infantry Badge
e unit was set up under the
ttern of the Headquarters ComOrders 12 Mar 1944

1

riy Boosters club, already or- ~
nized: to back the service men.

E'CT MRS. STALEY
,
:Mrs. D. V. Staley, 912 Eleventh,
S, Moorhead, was elected presi- 1
nt; · Harrold Ballinger, vice ' 1
.esident, and Mrs. Ben H. .O s- i
rne, secreta y-treasurer. T. J.

cNeese, who ha.s instigated . the
ovement, and Mrs. Roy Inme,
:3 Eighth st N, were·: n;amed to
e pubilicity committee ..

In.addition to wri tipg':~ tfie round
the clu~i~ ;iyoted to
ble- Christmas greeti;bg:s.. to the
:mpany. The next me:eting will
, the . second Tuesday i~ ~~nuary,
d if Maj. Arthur Nartifu, ·Who
t a.rgo as commanding offic~r
adquarters company, now m
S~tiJ. Barbara, Calif. hospital,
tu ns in time, to have a joint:
oting with the Headquarters
1b tQ hear Major Narum's ex~in letter,

1

1

ri~ces.
·
01
Jacobson, originator
of the \
~a
arters club, gave the Corngroup suggestions on or-

n~~

-

.nizf:l.tlon.

.

.....------· -··~··

Lt Col Donald V Staley
spent over 20 years in the
service , delivered mail before
the war and again when he
came home. He, like many
of his generation, did what
needed to be done. Quietly,
modestly. I respect that, and
I thank him and all the men of
the 1641h.
He died 27 Jan 82 and is
buried with wife Irene at
Moorhead Memorial Garden.
I've learned more about
him, but still see him at the
cabin on a summer day
taking his grandkids fishing
Walter
Seventh nv S. ' friend of Lesfrr Wt~k- fOr bl uegl'II S, WOr k'mg On th e
land. Mrs. Mable :a;ill, 403 FotJr\ h av. S ~ d
k h 'I
I
d . th
Moorhead, mother Q! George Rlll; Mr.
OC W I e We p aye In e
and Mrs. E. J. Wirtz. 803 ~Ul'.?ventPt st Water his smoked fish for
S Moorhead parenb · of Donald Wirtz;
,
ifrs. D. v. 'staJey, 912 Eleventh st ..
lunch and sitting in his lap at
Moorhead, wife of Don , Staley_; Mrs.
'
Ben Osborne, 422 S~cond av N,
the end Of the day.
of Ben·· O~borne... and Mr. 1:md Mrs.
l\forg<1;rd, 1020 Broadway. pa.rent,, of Tony Reski 763-807-2487
~I

wifel

Gordon Bostrom.
-__;;_..· ---~
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Company H, Jamestown, ND
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Front: John McQuade; Floyd Demaray: Wayne Musgrave; Dick Hoffman; LeRay Hallock; Lynn Mathews; Bill "Al" Wiest;
Jasper Smith; Capt Walter (Shorty) Danuser, Delair Clark; LaRoy Baird; Clyde Rasmussen; Kevin McCarthy; Joe Carli;
Floyd Stoddart; LeRoy Deery; Bob Johnson; John Giroux. Second Row: Lawrence Wittmer; Leroy Bauer; Ray G. Holzworth;
Duane Barkus; Walter S. Danuser, Jr.; Don McKenzie; Jack Grettenberg; Tim Schwab; George Clemens; Bob Todd; John
Wiese: James Aiooersoach: Andv Lux: James R. Griffin: Don Rick: Donald Robinson: Charles Stout: Bill Johnson.
NOTES: Names listed above are for the 1941 photo. Floyd Demaray is a current member of the 164th Association.
Notable: RK Hall was Capt in 1940 (back row, 1Qth from left in 1940), and was Lt Col 18 month later on Guadalcanal
Notable: Al Wiest was Sgt in 1940 (front row, 2nd from left in 1~40), 2Lt in 1941. Had ROTC at NDSU.
· 28
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Co.''H"-16411thf. Camp Riple'I-.Min.n · 1940
Lap-I:, /?..K, HalL --c/J1nmalU:A' •

Back Row: Andrew Seher; John Divers, Jr; Benjamin Harr; Edward Koenig; John VanDam; Irwin Walner; John Finnegan;
Richard Stout; Herbert Meidinger; Donald Dockter; Clifford Jacobson; James Lindgren; Gail Augspurger; George Thoemke;
George Hopkins; William Behenke; Walter Heiden; Jery Wojick; Archie Blow; Garfield (Oscar) Rick; Stanley Lippert.
Fourth Row: Edwin Walt; Harrison Demaray; Bernard Hess; Neil Boyum; Archie Huseby; Leroy Chilson; Frank Schlick;
Leonard Clemens; Ben Cumber; Rinhard Remmick; Ralph Perry; Bob Kenna; Malcolm Walsh; Lester Stelck; Bob Havelick;
William Mack; Dave Plinski; Willard Shank. Third Row: Lloyd Weber; Paul Kercher; Herbert F. Mutschle; Wallace Lunde;
Charles Taylor; Carlos Koepplin; Don Hoffman; Joe Krawzyck; Leonard Pfarr; Merrit Clancy; Wilber Heer; Joe Thomas;
Lloyd Anderson; Duane (Cord) Heiden; Floyd Springer; Dick Davis; Jim Johnson; Lawrence Moser; Marvin Griffin.
The 1641h Infantry News, March 2015
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Acts of "Extraordinary Heroism"
WWII Americal Awarded 45 DSC's
By Lawrence Schuermann, schuermann@socket.net

The Distinguished Service Cross, also known as the DSC, is the
second highest award "For valor" bestowed to a soldier.
President Woodrow Wilson established the award on 2 January
1918, for the benefit of WWI soldiers. The Distinguished Service
Cross is awarded to " a person who, while serving in any capacity
with the Army, distinguishes himself or herself, by extraordinary
heroism not justifying the award of a Medal of Honor; while
engaged in an action against an enemy of the United States; while
engaged in military operations involving conflict with an opposing or
foreign force; or while serving with friendly foreign forces engaged
in an armed conflict against opposing Armed Forces in which the
United States is not a belligerent party." The "act, or acts, of
heroism must have been so notable, and involved risk of life
so extraordinary, as to set the individual apart from his or her
comrades. 11
Perhaps, it is the last sentence, above, that truly defines the award
of a DSC.
During World War II the America! Infantry Division was awarded 45
DSC's and one Navy Cross to its soldiers. The research required to
find these awards has resulted in the tabulation of 40 individuals
from the America! Infantry Division and associated support groups.
The author has utilized Alfred F. Gleim's book "Distinguished
Service Cross awards for WWI I" as the primary source of
information. In addition, Francis D. Cronin's book "Under the
Southern Cross" was utilized for those soldiers listed in the Honor
Roll that are also listed in Alfred Gleim's book. A _majority of the
awards were straightforward by reference to the America!, the
132nd/164th/182nd Infantry Regiments, or support group; however,
many of the America! awards only reference "Inf' as a
uniUorganization code, thus, for that reason, the last 5 awards have
not been found.
154th Infantry Regiment
1. Hall, Robert K. LTC, HQ, COMSOPAC, 42 (Navy Cross)
2. McCarthy, Kevin A. Sgt. (Cp~ Inf. 260ct42 GO 453/43SPA
3. Clark, William A. Cpl. M/164t Inf. 250ct42 GO 39/43SPA
4. ·Shelley, Miles 0. SSgt. Inf. 1Apr44 (P) GO 1165/44SPA
5. Jackman, Sail E. SSgt. A/164tH Inf 16Feb45 (P) GO 67/45PAC
6. Witte, Herbert H. Pfc. Inf. 2Dec42 GO 188/43SPA
7. Nokes, William A. Sgt. 11164th Inf. 20Mar45 GO 356/45PAC
8. Lockner, Louis W. Cpl. 154th Inf. 250ct42 (P) GO 185/43SPA
9. Dowsett, William P. Cpl. 22Nov42 (P) GO 31/43SPA
10. * '10' Gibler, Jack transferred from M/164th Inf to 21st Recon

Editor: All the above are profiled in this issue, based on available
information.
DSC Awarded to other America! units: 132nd Infantry Regiment -13;
182nd Infantry Regiment -14; America! Infantry Division - 3; 245th Field
Artillery Battalion-1; 21st Recon Troop -1 (Gibler)*
Definitions: FE is "Far East"; P is "Posthumous"; GO is "General Order"
SPA is "South Pacific Area"
PAC is "Pacific Area Command"
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Kevin McCarthy
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SlitlDI CJlllla

Br direction ot tht Prelident, ~ thl prcm.,1au. ot tbl an f6
apprond 9 Ju:q 1918 {Ball. 4.3, 'ID, 1918), a ~ larriae
CroSI 1a awarded bf tbl C-omand~ General, tJuitecl Stat11 Artq Jaroea ill
..--.,uo,.. .-.-,-.....ifi.c !tw., t'c) tbe folJ.owinc.U.W allll

eoap.•

IIVll A. llcCARTHI (20710472), Serpant (Thin Corpo.rtl.), llltlllUJ,
, or
blroia 1n crossing to tbl t1D1111'• lime
to reecue aarima.
bad been trapped dnring beaTJ t1')Jt1D& cm OMdll oeneJ,
Solmm lalanda, on 26 Octobt:r 1942. AtteapUD& an uoape trca a IDZT01IDM4
outpost, eigbtND urines 11h, bad eluded their captor, t.lma tar, ada tbnr
&eroH & torw yard !i.e).d of !ire to in!antq i.roopl ~ tnpgiJIC tbl allllf'•
Obeen111g the p?PA&rioumeaa ot their posit1on between r1tlallm ad a MOb1 M
gun, Sergeant McCarthy, on bu own initiati,a, riskad b1a lite to drift a ma
fJll carrier into e'MI//(/' w-ritor, tbree times am return with all eiptelD - .
ioet o! tba wre
letaJ., exhausted or badl7 wounded and hid to bl bllpN
iD\o the carrier while under beaT)' •DIIIV tin. Bowver, Serpant, ~
direc"*i t.be rescue wit.h su.ch calmness and di tcb that, thin wra no t1D'tblr
c
t1a1. Jkae .Addreaaa
tom, JlorUl llkota.
Um.ted States

1921-1998

Camp Adair, Oregon, Friday, January 28, 1944.

All. Hail the Conquering Hero

,

•
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SGT. KEVIN A. McCARTHY. Guadalcanal hero pres~ntecl the Distinguished Service Cross by
. Major G.e'nera~ ·John . Millikin, III Corps commander, · is. shown receiving the congratulations of his
_Pa~·ents, who . c~me from Vancouve~·. \Vn., to wit nes~-! -the honor paid to "their son. (At right): A
- group of adm1rmg Boy Scouts· look at-and feel-th~ second highest award a man may ,vin in the
Ur!ited St~ie~. Army.
·
·
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McCarthy .....
''/ Fl6UfZ.£ /{) ~£ ~U'Sr A~OUT
,,
WHAT I AM, WAfZ. OfZ. NO WAfZ..

~ Friday, January

28,

1944

91.st Division
,Honors M'Carthy

1../.

DSC Presented by
Maj. Gen. Millikin
At Division Review

Two members of Company H were
commended for meritorious service '
in Guadalcanal, according to a genAn entire division of men paid
eral orders· received today by Mrs.
tribute to one of the war's great
W. S. McCarthy from the South
heroes Saturday, as the 91st Divi-

_..{_:_:] ()_

p ac1"fi c.

Th

sion passed in review before Sgt.
Kevin A. McCarthy after he had
Gossett
<l;__!/__.!:__
Carthy.
been person_" lly p1·esented with the
Distingt1.is-hed Service Cross by
The order signed by Samuel Bag- ·. MajoJ -ueneral John Miliikin, vis itlien, commanding officer, mentions 1 ~ng
·
.,..I I I corps commander.
that on "October 25, 1942, at Gua- 'J One of the most impressive cerej dalcanal, Solomon Islands, during the · nionies of its kind ever Jield in the
: battle of the Lunga, Captain Gossett ;l! 91st, the decoration marked this
; did exhibit heroism, courage and decountry's appreciation to .. Sg·t. :Mei votion to duty, in that he did ap- 1 Carthy for saving the li,;e~ of 18
4-_u.:.::_~2......_r:.~~~-<-'--dl~~•~~~ ! ·proach a position ahead of our front
Marines on Guadalcanal wliere he
: lines which was believed to COI)tain , saw some of the most bitter action
! enemy machine guns, and he did · ; of that campaign.
further grenade this position, there- · j Major General William G. Liveby determining our security. He is· say, division commander; Brig .
commended for distinctive and meri- Gene1·al Raymond E. S. Williamson,
torious service".
I ass1s
• t ant d'
· ·
.rv1s1on
comman~e1·, and
~:oo
I Cpl. McCarthy on the same date r--CQI.. R..!. N· !~edJ~_
~J, c12w.p1a~e!-"·n.f
and same islands, says the orders Sgt. McCart}1y's reginJent; the
_-J._;. .0-Q
'.' Did perform distinctive and essen- : 361st," all personally congratulated
~-L:'.!::::!~~~*--.jJI tial service in that he did ascertain
the young hero.
· the position of an enemy movement J
Parents Proudest
and did at the opportune time open ;
But the proudest of them all
fire, resulting in the destruction of a I were Mr. and Mrs. McCarthy
large group of enemy. Cpl McCarthy
who came from their home in
~0 _:_.J_o____
~ ~' - - - - - - -.,.-I- did further,
on October 25, 1942, . Vancouver, Wash., especiaJly to
I proceed bey~nd our front lines under
see their son decorated.
__ f :.__~O- =__
Q-·---~
--~
- - - I enemy -fire and did assist in removing i
The ceremony began with an in,1/
(}
I several wounded. Corporal McCarthy ; spection of the troops by ·th~ re
1
--"------- ~~ .cl4uO -~
--~- ! is by these presents commended for : viewing office!s. Then . Sgt. :Mc'/.
~ .,-:L_j\
! distinctive and meritorious service." i Carthy was presented. to .~enera.
JLPD - - - - ~~=-~-----_I Also received by Mrs. McCarthy f "i!illikin and General .lA,r,es.a.y b)
I was a commendation from the 164th I General Williamson, commarrder 01
------·
l~
- - - - - ---1- Infantry
regiment
headquarters, 1 the troops.
. ., . ..
-~~
Bryant E. Moore, commanding, for i
~he official War Depai.:tment ei/
.
,,_ .-J
~
Cpl. :McCarthy's "alertness in ascer- : tation was read, followed by .the
- ~ -~~
-4L __
·
-·--taining the presence of a group of ; national anthem. Then the ac~'
,... _ ... ~ L& ... /}
()
__
f
enemy in front of our lines near ) presentation was made. by Gener
~ --- ~
-- 0----~ -r=-~-~
- -~ [your machine gun position, and also Millikin.
f§':f) ./IJ.. ./.~.. ~
_
J..J. _ that you opened fire upon this group ;
Perhaps the most thrilled mem
-A-- ~
--~·; at the opportune time, resulting in hers of the audience were a groui.:
A
- rf~' _ ~-~ attack being repulsed and the group : of 10 Boy Scouts that were on han
.
~
~
.- - ~!~ destroyed", that "you, ,along with to- witness the occasion. ?roups of
~ ~~- ~-~~ _ .
_ other s.oldie:s, proceeded beyon~ o~r , the youngsters cro~~~~; around t~f
J. ..
J "'" ·- _ ,,
~ front Imes m a Bren Gun Carrier m · hero to feel admu mgly · of hie
~--/ ~--1r~-::::::- ~ ~ - - -- ~ - orde.r to remove several wounded . med.·al.. T~e ~erg:eant made .:_~ui_~
~I ._ ~
· • f\ - A .l,I:'
, / _ M~rmP.~.
. ..
... ~J}1t~~1th-. t~~2:_......__~..e-I

ey are Captain John A.
and Corporal Kevin Mc-
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"came.

McCarthy
:.\kCARTHY, HERO, Gf\TE .... D.

s.

Wright
Angles

C.

F~tt S~~fi!

· Mac
from - a family of
eight. His brother, Bill. who was .
in a tank destroyer outfit which
fcught through to Germany, now
works at a race track near Portland. Brother Bob is a doctor in
Kansas City. John is helping their
mother tun a small neighborhood
grocery in another section of Port·
lands. Mac's father, formerly a
.railroad man In Jamestown for the
N. P ., I ill. Tom is preparing to
become a Jesuit priest, which requires 13 years and be is in his
ninth year of training. Donald
teaches medieval history at Bos·
ton College. Mac's sister Mary
,bas been married a little more
than a year and Margaret lives
with her parents.

+-+

I

A- keel how he had happened to
enlist in the National Guard, Mc·
earthy U)j.d the author, "It was
what you did in June of '38 in
Jamestown. Nowadays kids carry
switchblade knives. Those days
you enlisted in the National
Guard."
See what we mean about it being a frank article?
The story tells of Kevin's enlistment, summer Guard camp,
federalization of the 164th, combat
training, overseas, the girls he
met, the guys he served with, including some who still live in
IJamestown, and finally, the combat.
That it was his deci ion to try
and rescue the Marines who were
pinned down under heavy Jap fire
is shrugged off by McCarthy. He
says simply, "I was there, and I
was the ranking non·com."
McCarthy spent long weeks in
the hospital with malaria - a
common Guadalcanal hazard; but
survived it. Man . of bis friends.,.

World War II infantry hero, is the
subject of a feature article in _the
current issue of Saga magazine,
which is on the newstands this
month.
McCarthy, who grew up in
Jamestown and was a member
of the famed 164th Infantry, tells
bow the brave new world he
fought for has been treating him
since his release from service.
Title of the article, which is the
lead story of the issue, including a
front page picture, is "The G. I.
Fifteen Years Later."
McCarthy, who lived at 302-Srd
Ave. N. W. with bis parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William McCarthy, re·
ceived the second highest award
an Army man can get - the
Distinguished Service Cross.
He was decorat~ for saving the
lives of 20 Marines during the bat·
tle of Guadalcanal - one of the Hncluding-sever..a - rom- Jaiues..-.
bitterest, bloodiest encounters of town, were killed in the combat
the South Pacific war.
there.
McCarthy's extraordinary ex· 1 .During the Korean "police acploits were the subject of a featur- tion," McCarthy, convinced there
ed article in Yank - the Army was going to be another all-out
weekly paper which enjoyed a war, joined the Air Force.
He
wide distribution. The :;ame. author spent a miserable 30 months as an
who penned the first article, armarnert supervisor, including
Merle Miller, then a Yank staff six months in Iceland. "You know
corresPondent, did the followup what the kids in the Air Force ·
article 15 years later - the one called me? " be asked. "They call- ·
now appeadng jn Saga.
eel me 'Dad'."
The latest story makes good
+-+
Mac has been a longshoreman 1
-ttading_fru-_several reasons chief of which is ifs unaclfu
• since he got out of the Air Force
frankness.
There are none of on a dependency discharge. He
the cliches, no flag-waving, no earns a good living for himself and
glamor in the followup on what his family, averaging about $600
happens to a heroic infantryman a month, and is buying the house
they llve in.
long after the war is over.
He is proud of his union and
+- +
usually attends two meetings a
In brief, here's what did happen month. This is partly because he
to McCarthy. He is a member of wants to, and partly because a
Harry Bridges' longshoretnen un- union member who misses three
ion, working at Portland.
He's rtteetings in a row ls.called before I(
married and the father of nine ~e executive board to exJ?lain .,
children, one of whom, 15-year-old why.
·
Ann, is a step-daugJlter.
"They've called Bridges a great I
He and his wife, Jane, whom many names," Mac .said of his I
he met in Los Angel~. have liv- union boss, " but nobody has ever
ed in Portland for 12 years "be- said he was corrupt."
cause there are more nuts per
Mac occasionally places a bet 1
square block in L. A. than any- on the horses and once in a while ·
where else in the world," McCar• on the greyhounds. He figures that
in a year, give or take .a little,
thy SqyS.
Kevin Jr. , who is eight, likes he breaks even.
to parade around in his father's
He often wonders what happened
uniform and also likes to play to those 20 Marines whose names .
with the souvenir Jap bayonet. he never learned.
The younger Kevin, reports the
At their parting, McCarthy told
author, ·had bit two home runs in the author, "It used to be that I
every
time I did something I
a Portland Little Leaguti gwu1::
the Saturday !}pfore the writer ar- . shouldn't have, I'd blame the ,
rived to get reacquainted with Mc- war."
The author said he'd done that
Carthy. The five youngest kids ' are
students at St. Cecilia's parochial too, and still does~
"Not me," said Kevin. "I don't
school in Portland.
The author says the most im- do it any more. Now I figure I'd
be
just about what I am, war or
portant thing he can say about
Kevin McCarthy is that he' s bead no war."
of a happy family. His wife says,
"There are a lot of them, but I
figure if you're going to have any
you might as well go all out."

I
I

I
I

I

I

Staf.f Sergeant Ke\"in A. McCarthy

St <;Jif.f Sergeant Kevin A. Mc- which appear in the Sun are from
earthy, Jamestown , son of Mr. and I the Sentry.
,
Mrs. W. S. McCart hy, whose cool,
The ceremony began wit h the
heroic acti.on on Guadalcanal with iruspec:tion olf troop.s b,y the reComoany H of the 164-th In.rfa~tl1'.,, YAewing officers. Then Sgt. Mcsavedi the lives of 18 marines, was ~ 'O:lrth~ was presented to General
presevted the Distinguished Service Milli _\an and Generg,l Livesav by j
Cr.o,s.s January 22 at Camp Adair, General Williamson. 'Dhe official
Wash.
·
w,ar department citation was, read,
Major General J'o:m Millikin, I foJlo.wedJ by the national an.them
visitin~ III Cor,p~ Area commander, , and then the presentation'.
presented the second highest honor 1. Sgt. McCarthy, a so.ft spoken,
gi.ven United States ar.my heroes. )' blue-eyed lac}I of just past 20 and
Congratulating Sergeant Mc- not much over five feet six inches ·1
earthy aft-er the presentation were: i tall, made ho.t.h Life andi Yank
Major General Willia.m G . Livesay, I when he r.escued 18 marines when
division
commander;
Brigadier un<ler fire and with utter cliS1·eGeneral Raymond E. S. Willi.run,- r gard for his own Ufe drnrve a Bren '
son. assist.ant division commander' gun carrier into the thti.ck of tbe ·,
and: Colonel R. W. Breedlow, com- . hea.vy fighting and• .brought the
mander of Sgt. McOaiithy's regi- ! marines back a.fter a num'ber of
ment. Proudest of all were hi.s p~r- j trips. without 1~ O:f the marines or
ents, Mr. and, Mir&. W. S . M cCarthy, : himself.
.ramesitown., who recently moved to I Aifter· 17 m9n th s overseas in
Vancouver, Wash.
Guadalcanal, Solomons, Australia, I
The Camp A<l.air · Sen,t ry said an and the Fijis. he came to Jamesentire d.ivision of men paid tribute town t-o spend a furl,oug-h with his
to, one of the w.ar's great heroes as parenit.s.. A hrpther, Private William
tine 91st division pas sed in review I McOarthv, is at .F t. Riley, Kansas,
be,fore Staff Sergeant Kevin A. Mc- ~nd, anothe;r is Apprenti-ce ~eama!l I
earthy after he bad been person- Robert McCarthy, Valley City. His
aHy presented with the Distingu- 1. father is a veter an .of t~ First 1
ished: Service Cress. The cuts World War.
,

I

I

I

I
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Robert K. Hall

In the

n&me

of the President of' the Unite Stat.ea,

th& Commander South Paotric ~ and Sou.th Pac1f'1o
take pl.euuN in · wardfng the NAVY CM9S ta

oroe,

LIElJTENANT COL().fEL ROBEKr JmM IW.L1
. UNITED STA.TES A1W:t

tor

rv1o•
np~ extN.ord!nary hei-oia 1n action ag211ut All f!U'llld
B.r1t1Sh Solomon Ialanda, duri.bg the
ight ot October 24, 1942. Lieutenant Colo 1 Hall, havtng been ord red to fflaff b1a ba.tta11on to the relief r4

enemr on. ~·Jcanal,

1. e.rine battalion which •a then utlde a~tack by mimer!•
call,- superior JapaJMise roreee, bad his troops advance
by toroed mare~! at n1ght, through min and over ditticult and untusuiar t.vra1n, to the a 1p.ed Hctor.
lie preceeded h1 battal:l.on1 made a peNOD8l. reeonnaiasanoe
undeia heavt ~ tlrti, and when the battalion B.ffived
his leadership made possible the repulse of oont.tnued
enem;y attacks and the virtual annihilation of a Jap8Jlese
reglment. Hia ct,ion •• 1n ~ing w1 th the highest
tnditiou or the United Stat.a nl Senice.•

21Nov1895 - 1Jan1962

With a National Guard career that
started in Jamestown, ND, and
service on the Mexican Border with
the 1st Dakota Infantry in 1916, and
in WW1 in 1918 with the same unit-but newly named the 164th Infantry-Robert K. Hall had acquired the
military knowledge and leadership
skills the necessary to champion the
3rd Battalion in the historic Second
Battle for Henderson Field.

LIEUT. COL. ROBERT K. lfALL (left) of Jamestown, camnanding officer of the Third; battalion.
the 164th North Dakota infantry on Guadalcanal, recP.iTes the Navy cross ~rom Maj. Gen. Frede
pi~reath (right), com.ma.oom.g general of the San FrAnci&-eo Port of embarkation. The a.ward was ir

.by Admiral William F. Halsey, &tuth Pacific co~mander, for "extraormnary heroism aoo leacteri
sFort Mason, Calif., troops paraded in Teview in honor of COlonel Hall, form~ Jamestown '
:clerk and a ve,0ran of World War 1. (Army Signal Cor,ps P.hoto.) /l Jr,~ J '7 '-f-'
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RK Hall Story: Bits & Pieces
Col.~_l{. I{. Hall~.
66, Die$ ln W.est
,,

Closin.g out the RK Hall slory are. some miscellaneous photos and clippings.
Above,_ presumably the 3 Battalion staff at Cp Claiborne . ID's anyone?
An assignment to Cp Robinson which is now the NG Professional Education
Center. A death notice 1962. A photo of the Old Jamestown Armory

A review of troops the day he
received his Navy Cross.

COL. R. K. HALL
As he looked in World

, .

a~~ /¥/bt

i -~ ~
!
0. R ertK'err

Hall

ni S.

Army, R t.), 66, one of the few :
!Army men to win the Navy Cross,
died :ruesday in California, the:
Associated Press reports.
.1
r Col. -Hall, formerly of Jamestown, N.D., and Fargo, had been ·
':making his home in Costa Mesa,

Some unofficial documents refer to him as Robin K. Hall or Robert "Robin"
Calif.
Hall; the current generations of family do not know the backstory, but it's
A veteran of both world wars ,
assumed to be a nickname.
.....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___J 'he won the Navy Cross on Guadakanal Oct. 24, 1942 "for extraLT. COL. HALL IN ARKANSA S
Lt. Col. Robert K. Hall has been .ordinfiry heroism ahd leadership"
transferred from Camp Roberts, fa leading his battalion to the
Calif., to Camp J oseph T. Robinson, :relief of a beleaguered Marine
Ark., according to word from the
unit, wipip.g out nearly -an entire
Guadalcanal veteran who writes The 1
,Japanese
regiment in the process.
Record that "'Uncle' got tired of
having me loaf in the California 'sun- ~1 He had retired from the Army
shine and sent me down t o this place.
Nov. 3-0, 1955. The funeral will
And of all things, I am in command
pe Friday afternoon in Ingleof., a 'Cook's' battalion. Haven't ,seen
.lwood,
Calif .
.much of the camp or the town of ·1
; Col. Hall was born in Fargo
: Little Rock. P eople who have been
~~~~~~~~~~~~===~~~~ {liefel;eU-nre - it is ·-·~cg-ot><i-ptace to· .lNov. 21, 1895. He joined t he
Old Armory, Jamestown, ND, was dedicated in ~ serve. Time will tell whether or not iDakota National Guard. in 1915
·, they kn:ew what they were talking .land served on the Mexican ·bor1902 to Company H, 1st ND Infantry, and saw
1about.
Co H through the Mexican border incident,
3 "Read The Record and get quite '.; aer. He served 31 months in
World War I, 15 months overseas.
{a bang out of what the Army is doWWI (1st ND's name had changed to 164th
and was called back to duty in
iing, at least our -part of the Army.
Infantry), WWII, and Korean War mobilization.
Regards to everyone.'!
1941 with the 164th North DaIt was closed in 1985 and destroyed sometime ~ Mrs. Hall, who is at Atascadero, ·jkota Infantry.
thereafter. The Guard unit in Jamestown is
husban.d
I His wife is the only immediate
now the 81 th Engineer Co (Sapper) and drills
- - - ~ - ~-'--- j !survivor.
at the Jamestown Civic Center.

'~\~·, expq~y;t;•
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Ray Hall - Robert Hall's Great-Nephew
Shares a bit of Hall Family History
Hi Shirley,
Joe stopped by tonight and we took a
picture with the Navy Cross which I have
attached. Unfortunately, it is not the original
but that appears to be lost. I only saw Robert
one time and that was when I was about 8
years old. I remember my mother telling me
at that time that he was a WWI I hero.
Robert's mother was Kate Chisholm from
Canada and his grandfather was a ship
builder from Ontario. Robert's uncle George
Chisholm was in the Canadian military during
. WWI. Robert was the 3rd great grandson of
Robert Hall who was in the Virginia Navy
during the Revolutionary War and was a
Master for which he received a bounty
warrant. His 2nd great grandfather was also in
the Virginia Navy during the Revolutionary
War and may have been held as a prisoner of
war.
Robert had 3 Hall nephews that .served
Joseph J. Hall and his dad, Ray Hall, pose with the
in
WWI
I as well. My uncle William Edwin
replacement Navy Cross they requested as Next of
Hall,
my
Dad Roy Leavitt Hall , and my uncle
Kin. Joe served in the same unit as your Editor
Harlan
Ervin
Hall. They were 3 of the 4 sons
during Desert Storm and is now a veterans employment representative at Job Service North Dakota. of Robert's brother Roy Hall, Sr.
I have been in touch with Roberta Kerren
Ray works at the ND State Capitol.
Major who knew Uncle Bob [and was named
after him]. I hope that we will be able to exchange some pictures as she said that she has some
from his later years. This is probably not the information you would like but what I have is family
history but not much first-hand knowledge of great-uncle Robert. Ray Hall

!&. ~- Enmitttr

CCCC · '-Ii

3.

Wed.,Marcl,31,19~

·Solomons ArmY' Hero
I Gets Navy Cross Here
·! .
.;

For leading a battalion on• under attack by nurnerkallY
· Guadalcanal which annihilated a superior Japanese fotte:S, had
:· Japanese regiment. Lieut. Col. his troops. ~ by night .• •
, Rohen Kerr Hall. of the United . to the assigned Stttor.
1
·,States Army, yesterday receh·ed
'"He preceded bis bauallc>a,
!the XaT}-'s highest award -the made a personal J'ttOIIIJal5·
:l~avy Cross-at military ceremo- . saoce 1D1der ~"Y enemy tire
rues here.
.
· • • • hl5 Jeadenbip makinl' J)(Nl; 1PRAISED BY HA.I.SEY.
· sible the virtual aunlhflaUon of
9
1
i The award ~--as made at Ya.rina • Japap.ese regimellt.
: Green by Maj. Gen. Frederick IXSPIBDt'G DEED.
1
• Gilbreath in the name of Admiral
In awarding the medal. Geneffl
W. F. Halse\· and followed the Gilbreath said that C-0Ionel Hall'•
· readi..".lg of the citation coming dE€d '"seM"es a an inspiration to
· from Admiral HaL~y·s headqt.ar- offleers and men in the· talflll.
ters in the South Pacific, hkh ruent of those duties for
:. said:
soldiers are trained.''
..IJeutenant Colonel Hall. ha~Colonel Hall, whose home l! In
t, Ing been ordered to mcn-e his Jamestown, .1·orth Dakota,. served
·J1 battalion to the relief of a Ma· in the first World War as a lieurlne battalion wbleh was then ·tenant of infantry.
1

l
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Don Boyum - Robert Hall's Nephew
Don Boyum had 3 uncles & 1st Cousin in the 164th
Donald A. Boyum and his
wife, Carmelita, display the
Army swords that belonged
to his uncles, Col Robert
Kerr Hall and Lt Col Walter
Danuser, at the 2011
reunion. Don donated the
swords to the 154th Infantry
Association; they are
currently on display at your
Editor's office at Fraine
Barracks (ND National
Guard Hqs ), and they will
eventually be transferred to
the 154th Archives at UNO.

Don said, "It appears that I had 3 uncles and a first cousin who
served in the 154th Infantry!"
Don's father, Tilmann Boyum, was the brother of Hilma
"Mickey" Boyum who married Robert Kerr Hall, so Col Hall is his
uncle by marriage.
Tilmann Boyum and "Mickey" Boyum Hall were the siblings of Neil Boyum, Co H.
Another sister, Elenora Boyum, married Walter "Shorty" Danuser, Sr, Co H, making him
Don's uncle by marriage.
Their son Walter Danuser, Jr, also served in Co H, and was a first cousin to Don.
Don's older sister is named Roberta Kerren after her uncle Bob, as the Boyums
expected their first child to be a boy but they got a girl. Roberta now lives in California .
She says the Boyum family started out in South Dakota , but came north to settle near
Tuttle, ND. Roberta remembers her uncle Bob as "the sweetest man". She recalls that
Boyum
Col Hall and Mickey lived in Japan for three years, Germany, and Albuquerque,
before settling in California.
Roberta says she doesn't know much about her dad's family as she was only
6 when he was hit by a train, but she remembers that her Dad never knew where
his brother, Neil, was living in a hotel in ND someplace.
Roberta mentioned she had a picture of Walt, Sr, in uniform
with his notes about his whole family, but she has not shared that
with the News. Walt & Elenora's kids were Walt, Jr, (Company H);
Helen; Gordon; Hazel; & Bob (worked for Warner Bros Looney
tunes).
Walter Jr 270ct1919-18Dec1949, and Walter Sr 20Dec189230Jun1969 are buried in the same cemetery as R.K. Hall. Elenora
died 27 Apr76 in Los Angeles. No death date or location could be
found for Neil Boyum (b27Mar1897). None of these guys had ever been listed in
The Last Roll Call. .. so they are now, this month.
Don Boyum retired from the US Army, and Roberta's son, Robert, also served
in the military for more than 20 years. Don donated 2 scrap books and some
WWI I memorabilia in addition to the swords.
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THE TRAIL OF THE HAWK
A tribute to LTC Robert Kerr "Bob" Hall
By: Edward P. Burns, 3rd Battalion Communications
LTC Robert K Hall was born in Fargo, ND to Leavitt William and Alice Hall.
He served in the National Guard on the Mexican Border, France during
WWI, Guadalcanal during WWII with the 164th Infantry. He was awarded the
Navy Cross for actions on Guadalcanal. It was one of the few Navy Crosses
awarded to an Army man. Robert is mentioned in several books about the
battle for Guadalcanal.
This is his story. One which had to be told. It is as I saw it through my
own eyes;· unvarnished and true. It is the incredible saga of the
imperturbable late, great Lt. Colonel Robert Kerr "The Hawk" Hall from
Jamestown, ·North Dakota, a legend in his own right in The 164th Infantry
(North Dakota National Guard) of the America! Division. The only Army
officer or Army enlisted man on Guadalcanal to be awarded The Navy Cross
for "Extraordinary Heroism and Leadership" while leading the third battalion
into the hellhole which came to be known to the Japanese as "The Island of
Green Death".
.
.
The old saying ·"Tell it to the Marines" was reversed when the Marines told it to "The Hawk" in
these words in the citation recommended by Marine Colonel Lewis "Chesty" Puller and appr9ved by
Admiral William (Bull) Halsey which reads in part:
"Through rain and over difficult and unfamiliar terrain, Colonel Hall moved his troops by night at
forced march, then preceded his men, and made a personal reconnaissance under heavy
enemy fire. When his battalion arrived it repulsed continued enemy attacks virtually
annihilating a Japanese regiment".

Bob Hall's humble comment upon · of us were blasted off the ridge by the same Jap
being awarded the nation's second highest mortar shell like fate in triplicate
We were called green troops by Colonel
medal for his magnificent conduct on that rainy
memorable night of October 24, 1942 was "There Bryant E. Moore, a West Pointer, who assumed
was a job to be done and we did it". Those words command of the regiment shortly before leaving
personify the unselfish loyalty and dedication of New Caledonia to reinforce the beleaguered
this great American. I hope that I can marines in early October of 1942. If men led by
momentarily bring him to life for all of you in the battle-wise officers of World War 1 and
manner in which he will always remain in my thoroughly trained both in the states and in the
mountainous jungles of New Caledonia for over a
memory.
His nickname "The Hawk" fit his· year and a half, were green troops, then it was
demeanor and appearance. He was tall and true. However, he should have also informed the
straight, with high cheekbones and a hawkish Japs that we were green troops, as they didn't
nose. He didn't walk, but rather glided like a agree with his observations. The only thing green
panther stalking its prey. When he looked at you about the 164th infantry was the battle dress. It
with those piercing eyes and talked to you was a case of those rough tough hard hitting
through his thin, but firm, lips perennially holding boys from North Dakota and elsewhere lunging
a cigarette in the corner of his mouth, a fellow into a difficult situation, to say the least and
was ready to stand at attention with the shells proving their mettle.
dropping at his feet.
The place was Guadalcanal! The date was
My role in this drama in real life started on October 13. 1942,- the time was high noon, and
a snowy, windswept day in my hometown of the majestic palm trees swaying peacefully in the
Fargo, North Dakota, when my two brothers and I background looked like a scene out of the movie
along with the rest of The 164th Infantry boarded "The Road to Zanzibar". The only difference
a troop train for Camp Clairborne, Louisiana on being that the palm leaves as well as the
February 26, 1941 and ended on November 23, coconuts had been blasted off by shellfire and
1942 on a lonely coral ridge west of The the monkeys were either dead or had
Matanikau River on Guadalcanal, when all three strategically retreated.
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THE TRAIL OF THE HAWK-Lt Col Bob Hall (Cont)
.
Over 50 Jap bombers unceremoniously greeted us as we waded ashore. Corporal Faubert got
his head blown off looking up at the planes rather than hitting the dirt. The boys from North Dakota
got the message "THIS WAS FOR KEEPS!"
The gallant marines
had hung on to a few miles
of the island. The Jap lines
OFT
came
right
up
to
•
Henderson Field. We had
only a little stretch of beach
In the :n&tne of the President or the United Sta.tea,
and
beyond that was
th& OCfflllll.nder South Paotric Area am Sou.th PacUio Force,
enemy
territory.
The
takeS pl.euure 1n awardlng the ·NAVY CRQ9S to
marines had done one hell
of a job, but the worst was
LDUTENAHT COLOISL ROBEBl' BIB HAU.,
tmlTED STADS AlWt
yet to come.
The
164th
Infantry
Regiment
from
North
Dakota
reinforced,
not
np~ utraord!u.ry hero
1J1 ·a cUon aga!ut u a1'llld relieved, the Marines on
eD9lll7 o~ Oua~•Jcanal, Br1t1eh Solomcm Island.a, dur1ag tbt
Guadalcanal on October
night ot October 24, 1942. L1eutenant Colonel Hall, hav13, 1942. The profound
iag been ordffed to 8I01"8 bu tta11on to th relief' o~
misunderstanding in the
a Marine battalion whieh s
i.md•r a~t&ck by m.ameri•
minds of the American
~ superior JapaMsa forcee, bad bi troops dwnce
public that
the
Army
by ~
!!19.rC~! at n.tghi, through min and over ditt1walked in and the Marines
ctllt and. unftulU.iar t.errdn, to the a s ~ eector.
walked off the island that
He pnceeded hi ba.ttallon1 mado a penonal. reoormaiesaooe
day, obviously created by
under heav, ena;r t!N, and when tJle :ttalion arrived
Richard Tregaskis' book
his l.e&dership
poaaible the repuln of cont.Jnuecl
"Guadalcanal
Diary" and
enemy attac'ka and the irtua.l umthilatio.n of a JaJlfl.D'ee
the
movie
by
the same
ghlent.
a aat.ion
ta keeping with the highest
name,
should
be
indelibly
traditions or the United Stat.a al Serrice.•
erased. Our North Dakota
regiment was the first Army
I{
unit to take the offensive
against the Japanese in
the South Pacific.
The
America!
Division,
which
•
included the 164th Infantry,
,
con
was
the
only
Army
regiment in support of the
Marines. Guadalcanal was
CARL • I ~
not the biggest battle of
Co
1, G • C.
World War 11. It was the
beginning of the road back, where we met and beat the Japs on their own chosen battleground.
Colonel Hall's perception of a tough situation immediately manifested itself after that first
bombing raid. He got us off the beach and dug in where we were spread out. His calmness was
reassuring. Thank God for those qualities. We were soon to really need them.
The worst naval shelling of American ground forces in the history of warfare is how the barrage
we got from the Jap navy early the morning of October 14 was described by old hands at the game of
life and death. The third battalion would have been clobbered had not "The Hawk" have gotten the
troops in order the night before. :rhe regiment lost Captain "Jug" Newgard and Warrant Officer Bernie
Starkenberg that morning. If we actually had been green troops, we sure as hell weren't after the first
24 hours on the island.
Third battalion was held in division reserve. Bombings were a daily affair. Pistol Pete would
bang away at us from up in the hills to keep us on edge. "Washing Machine Charley" would fly around
at night to keep us on edge. "Tokyo Rose" always had some nice things to say in comfort about our
loved ones, hometowns and names of units, which were allegedly top secret.

•11

••

~~J.711~rf
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THE TRAIL OF THE HAWK-Lt Col Bob Hall (Cont)
My brother Pete was operating the
"The Hawk" performed as usual. I felt
switchboard that early morning of October 24, ashamed complaining of heat when here was· a
1942, when the call came through to move out. man of 47 years of age who made it look easy.
Colonel Hall was ordered to move our battalion How could we lose? We grenaded some fish in
up to support a Marine battalion under attack by the driving rain pounding us on the beach. All
numerically superior forces. What a night it was Bob Hall said, while standing in the line of hungry
to move out. It was raining cats and dogs. The G.l.'s waiting their turn for a half-done piece of
only light came from an occasional flare or a fish, was "pass me a fish, soldier".
burst of shellfire. Somehow we made it through
After several days of rest it was move up
that night thanks to The Hawk's reconnaissance. again to meet some newly landed Japs west of
We lost only a few men that night.
the Matanikau River near Cape Esperance in
The dirty third battalion was - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . what was to become one of the
dug in and ready for the
decisive battles leading to
maniacal onslaught of the
complete capitulation of the
enemy that morning. It came to
enemy on February 9, 1943. It
be known as "Coffin Corner".
was just pushing and moving
The three day battle was
up with our communications
reminiscent of what the Battle
section
lugging
wire,
of Gettysburg must have
telephones, and guns up and
looked like. When the smoke
down the ravines. Our army
cleared away there were over
and marine units were dug in
2,700 dead Japs out in front of
along an irregular line . of coral
us and our casualties were
ridges with our lines far too
light. The name of the late
spread
out
around
the
John Basilone, the first Marine
perimeter. Tremendous men
in World War 11 to win the
like Lt Riley Morgan and
Congressional Medal of Honor,
Private Charles Stimmel were
came out of that prolonged
killed in this push. Both of them
battle. Marine Colonel Chesty should have had The Medal of
Puller, a great hero himself,
Honor rather than the Silver
called us "The 164th Marines".
Star. The Japs were in front,
Colonel Hall's name became ·
behind and above in the trees.
synonymous with victory.
If it mearis anything, our communication section
There was no time to linger. Fight while of 13 or 14 men won seven Silver Stars and eight
the enemy is running. Seek out and destroy was Purple Hearts during this terrible battle from
the battle cry. The second and third battalion · of November 18 to 23 when mortars and machine
the 164th along with the newly arrived 8th Marine guns almost obliterated us at point blank range.
Regiment got the call to knock out a Jap
"The Hawk" oftentimes asked me to
regiment doing a tremendous job in The accompany him on his forays up and down the
Matanakau River sector as had the 2nd battalion. · lines. He never stopped when he walked. 'My
Somehow the majority of the Japs slipped God! This man must be invincible', was my
away in the jungles during the seek out and thought. His very presence up and down the
destroy mission. There were light casualties on lines was like a letter from home to every one of
both sides. The big casualties were from heat, his boys, as he called them. Whether officers or
thirst, hunger and just being damned good and enlisted, they were always just "my boys" to him.
tired during those hectic days in late October and
When the wounded had to be moved, it
early November trying to catch up with a slippery became necessary to ask for volunteers to
enemy. It was then that Major George Schatz, undergo the scorching return to first aid stations.
our humorous regimental surgeon, won the Silver My brother Bill (Burns), Ed Goff, John Hagen,
Star medal for Gallantry in Action doing far more Bob Chelgren, "Slim" Royston, and I rigged up
than he had to do to save our boys. Names like some raincoats as stretchers to lug fourteen
Lt. Edgar Agnew one of the fine leaders in the seriously wounded men back to medical aid
outfit was to be remembered in the Koli Point through blinding rain and murderous enemy fire.
push. The Jap machine gunners used him for It was carry a few a couple of hundred yards and
target practice. My old friend Agnew refused to then slog our way back to keep moving other
die and [remained alive] on guts alone.
wounded.
40
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THE TRAIL OF THE HAWK-Lt Col Bob Hall (Cont)
Seven lived and seven died but we got
them back. We made it .back to the lines on the
morning of November 23 which was to be "The
Burns Boys" last day on the lines and the last
day of life for a lot of our men.
About "high noon" the Japs really zeroed
in on us. A Marine artillery spotter got hit over the
ridge. My brother Pete crawled out in full view of
the enemy to bring him back. A marine next to
had me his head blown off. Captain Pannatiere,
our doctor, Lts. Albertson arid Whitney, and
Charlie Stimmel were all killed. Woody Keeble,
the big Sioux Indian who won the Distinguished
Service Cross [and posthumous Medal of Honor]
in Korea had a piece of lead in his rear, which
only made him more accurate with the B.A.R.
The Hawk was still standing when the
mortar blast hit Billy, Pete, and myself at the
same time. My jaw was shattered, Pete had a
couple of holes in his arm and shoulder and Billy
had a good chunk of his fanny shot away.
They flew us off of the island the next
morning. ~ returned later, but Pete and Billy had
seen the last of the hellhole.
The last time that our paths were to cross
with "The Hawk" in this life was in a base hospital
in The Fiji Islands. He had been wounded in late

December and was going back to what was left
of "his boys" to fight again. There were tears in
the tired eyes of the old man that day. He gave
us firm handshake with a little pat . on the
shoulder and walked out of our lives the way he
walked in, straight and tall.
The war finally ended. Our North Dakota
men who are still alive today have a reunion
each year. We had tried to get him back from
California many times as a guest of honor, but he
has never returned. The vigor of the two wars
had taken their toll. The gliding walk was slow
and those piercing eyes had dimmed.
He passed away in Costa Mesta,
California on January 2, 1962. [Actual death date
was January1, 1962, according to his nephew,
Ray Hall, who resides in Bismarck]
There were many enlisted men and
officers, both in the 164th infantry and in the
Marines, who were outstanding. Everyone who
was there was a hero in my books. It was just
that Lt. Colonel Robert Kerr "The Hawk" Hall
stood alone. There was no envy of him by
subordinates or superiors. He was just Bob Hall,
who every one of "the boys" loved as a man. We
would have followed him to hell and back and
damn near did!

His epitaph could not have been written in simpler or truer words than those expressed in a
favorite poem from which I quote:
·
"We loved him because he was human.
As human a man as you'll find
Real to the core of his being
Loyal and gentle and kind.
A real sort of fellow to turn to
Honest and forthright and true
Making this life of ours better
Just for his passing through"
Bob Hall was truly human. He led us on "The Trail of the Hawk", making
not only our lives, but the life of America better just for his passing through.

Birth: Nov. 21, 1895, Fargo, Cass County, North Dakota, USA
Death: Jan. 1, 1962, San Diego, San Diego County, California, USA
Photo from the Gerald Sanderson Collection

Burial:
Inglewood Park Cemetery
Inglewood, Los Angeles County, California, USA
Record added: Jun 21, 2010
Find A Grave Memorial# 53946038
http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=53946038
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JACK GIBLER, KIA

Private Jack R. Gibler
Company M, 137th
Infantry Reg·'t, Kansas
National Guard, wa·s an
excellent unit, ·with
strong discipline and
excellent leadership.
But it had difficulty in
recruiting private
soldiers. As a result, .
· many at this level were
only 16 or 17 years old
(whose enlistment
records showed each to
be at least eighteen),
with a strong element of
school dropouts and
delinquents from the
poorer side of
Lawrence, Kansas.
Jack Gibler fit into each
of these categories, an
under-aged "bad boy"
from the "rough" side of
town, who'd dropped
out of school, when he
was enlisted into M/137 in

Gibler1 s DSC is not credited to the 164th He was with the 21st Reconnaissance Troop;
however. he was one of us for short time .....

Jack R. Gibler
Home of Record: Douglas Co., Kansas
Status: Died of Wounds

Distinguished Service Cross
Awarded posthumously for actions
during WWII (Citation Not Available)
SYNOPSIS: Private Jack R. Gibler
(AS : 20726589), United States Army, was
awarded the Distinguished Service Cross
(Posthumously) for extraordinary heroism in
connection with military operations against an
armed enemy while serving with the America!
Division, in action against enemy forces on 25
April 1944. Private Gibler's intrepid actions,
personal bravery and zealous devotion to duty at
the cost of his life, exemplify the highest
traditions of the military forces of the United
States and reflect great credit upon himself, his
unit, and the United States Army.
General Orders: Hqs, U.S. Army Forces, South
Pacific Area, General Orders No. 1169 (1944)
Action Date: 25-Apr-44
Service: Army
Rank: Private
Division: America! Division
1939 or 1940.

One of twelve castoffs from M/137 transferred into M/164 at Ft Ord, he hadn't been on New
Caledonia long when M/164 was levied to provide one Private and one quarter-ton truck (then called
the "peep", soon to be forever called the "jeep") to a newly formed provisional America! Division level
"Peep Troops". Peeps would perform mobile reconnaissance over the rugged terrain of New
Caledonia which separated the widespread elements of the Division. In time, that unit officially
became the 21st Cavalry Reconnaissance Troop.
Problem: Which Private to select? The choice was easy for First Sergeant Chester Foster.
He'd come along from M/137 to M/164 in February as a part of a contingent of four excellent NCOs to
accompany the twelve castoffs. In M/137 Sergeant Foster had been a platoon sergeant, a three stripe
buck sergeant. But immediately after arrival at M/164, he was hastily elevated three grade levels, to
First Sergeant. The previous incumbent had just been "busted". And, on the current occasion, 1Sgt
Foster chose Jack Gibler, whom he knew quite well from their Lawrence, KS, days, to be sent away
to become a Peep Trooper.
As the later years of WWII went by, the 21st Cavalry Troop was often employed by the
America! Division on dangerous patrolling operations. At the end of one of these Jack Gibler--still a
Private--became involved in a situation for which he was awarded the Distinguished Service Cross
(his citation accompanies this article). Jack's grave is in the Military Section of Oak Hill Cemetery.
[This profile authored by Col (ret) Richard Stevens, M/137 & M/164, for the March 2013 News]
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WILLIAM "BILL" CLARK

Bill Clark's Game
Corporal William "Bill" Clark, an affable young
N~baskan, came to M/164 in February 1942.
Bill was a member of a filler contingent of the
same lettered company of the 134th Infantry
Regiment, Nebraska Army National Guard.
Somewhere either side of twenty, Bill was just
the kind of a guy you'd hope your kid sister
would meet at one of those USO dances back
home.
Maybe five-ten, sandy-haired, quiet,
good sense of humor, "regular" appearing in
every respect. The dependable type. Bill's new
M/164 assignment? To the First Platoon as
leader of a heavy machine gun squad-the
weapon, a water-cooled Browning Caliber .30,
M1917.

While others played games of blackjack in
their free time, Bill Clark developed a game of
his own-for himself, and for the members of his
squad. At that time, all the weapons, including
the machine guns and the mortars, were with
the soldiers in their tents - for maintenance,
training, and easy access.
The game Bill
initiated was the timed, blind-folded disassembly
and reassembly of his squad's heavy
machinegun.
Individual squad members,
including Bill, were paired off man against man.
Each of the pair took a turn. The fastest member
won. Accuracy counted. And the best of all at
the game came to be Bill himself.
On the first night of Guadalcanal's 24
October 1942 Battle for Henderson Field, the
members of the 154th's Third Battalion were
inserted piecemeal into the battle that was
raging in the late night darkness to reinforce
Chesty Puller's First Battalion! 7th Marines. In
the process, Bill Clark's squad was sent by a
Marine guide up a narrow, muddy, jungle trail
into the battle in progress. Somehow, early on,
Bill's machine gun became disabled, inoperable.

And there was also a disabled Marine machine
gun nearby. Coolly, Bill Clark took charge,
While the battle raged in near darkness, he
"cannibalized" both weapons, taking undamaged
parts from each, and reassembled them into one
operable machine gun-- while casualties were
occurring around him.
And just in time to
perform the pivotal role --with this machine gun-in stopping a renewed and concentrated
Japanese attack, straight at that portion of the
American positions. It was the payoff for Bill
Clark's Game.
Bill didn't stay with M Co for long after
receiving the award; he was summoned to the
States for War Bond Drives.
Editor: No Photo of him has been found , nor a
date of death or burial location.

Distinguished Service Cross
The President of the United States
takes pleasure in presenting the
Distinguished Service Cross to
William A. Clark, Corporal, U.S.
Army; for extraordinary heroism in
connection with military operations
against an armed enemy while serving with
Company M, 154th Infantry Regiment,
America! Division, in action against enemy
forces on 25 October 1942. Corporal Clark's
intrepid actions, personal bravery, and zealous
devotion to duty exemplify the highest
traditions of the military forces of the United
States and reflect great credit upon himself,
the America I Division, and the United States
Army. Headquarters, U.S. Army Forces in
South Pacific Area, GO No. 39 (1943)

[This profile authored by Col (ret) Richard Stevens (WWII corporal), Co M, for the July 2008 News]
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MILES 0. SHELLEY, KIA

On Guadalcanal, 15-16 Dec 42, Miles Shelley earned a Bronze Star for providing
the intelligence needed to destroy machinegun positions.
On Bougainville, 18 Jan 44, he earned a Silver Star for rescuing a comrade under
heavy fire and admfnistering first aid.
On Bougainville, 1 Apr 44, he gave his life by drawing enemy fire to himself to
allow the remainder of the patrol to retreat to safety and call for artillery.
He was a first cousin and best friend of 1st Sgt John Paulson, Co F, who - some 65
years after the war -was still awed by Shelley's courage and mourned 'every day'.
"When it happened ... ~ I was just a few members back of him when he was hit; he was lead scout and had just 1
broke over a small hill when some entrenched Japs opened fire on him; pinning him down. He yelled to lay
;
down a heavy barrage, the Japs then shot Miles again, no more word of him after that. We couldn't advance any r
more due to their position, so we backed off and sent in artillery fire. What a great person he was."
!
---Loren Ellis. Co F, Bloomer, WI
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More ••• Miles Shelley, 1920 - 1944
II.
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General Order # 529 13 Apr 44
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The map of Bougainville shows the Americal defensive perimeter during the March 1944 Japanese Counter
attack. By 1 April, the 164th was advancing toward Hill 1111. ibiblio.org/hyperwar/USA/USA-P-Rabaul/USA-P-Rabaul-17.html
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SAIL JACKMAN, KIA

Sail Jackman was born in Missouri in 1918, one of 13 children of Grover & Beulah Rogers Jackman. He is
buried with family in Mount Moriah Cemetery, Kansas City, Jackson County, Missouri. Thanks to the family
genealogist, Ryland Foster, for providing the photo and obituary.

Distinguished
Service Cross
Staff Sgt
Sail Edwin.
Jackman
(37001342) ,
US Army, was
awarded the
Distinguished
Service Cross
(Posthumously)
for extraordinary
heroism in
connection with
military operations
against an armed
enemy while serving
with Company A,
164th Infantry
Regiment, America!
Division , in action
against enemy forces
on 16 February
1945. Staff Sergeant
Jackman's intrepid
actions, personal
bravery and zealous
devotion to duty at
the cost of his life,
exemplify the highest
traditions of the
military forces of the
United States and
reflect great credit
upon himself, the
America! Division,
and the United
States Army. Hqs,
First U.S. Army,
GO 4 (1945)
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More ... Sail Jackman
Silver Star
The President of the United States of America, authorized by Act of Congress July 9, 1918,
takes pleasure in presenting the Silver Star to Staff Sergeant Sail E. Jackman (ASN:
37001342), United States Army, for conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity in action against
the enemy while serving with Company A, 164th Infantry Regiment, America! Division, in
action at Bougainville, Solomon Islands, on 17 August 1944. In an intense fire fight with
strong enemy positions during which Sergeant Jackman killed two, and possibly a third
Japanese, a member of his patrol was seriously wounded and lay helpless in an area swept
by heavy machine gun and rifle fire. Although a hail of enemy fire twice drove him back from
attempts to rescue his wounded comrade, Sergeant Jackman undauntingly tried again. Crawling
twenty yards to the wounded man, he dragged him to a defilade position. Sergeant Jackman's
courage and determination in the face of great personal danger exemplify the highest traditions of
military service and reflect great credit upon himself, his unit, and the United States Army. Hqs, XIV
Corps, GO 111 (Sep 14, 1944)
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HERBERT H. WITTE

MICMBAI IR> DISrDDJDIIID TfFMIPl'D

mom

. The !ollcnri."14 ~ of tbie lliltm
reoeincl aarda and
oa:rnondatioru, ciurillc ~ pu-i.oo. !or·Jrieroua, lall.aat.17, u4 ~
'
ing Hl"n~H perfOl'Md U ·ta. ~canal CMpl1p fraa C)ot.ober 1), 1942
to Ma.rcb l, 194)1
•,

. Print.a 11.nt Clue Jlab.ert. a. Witte, 1'034946, Oca.paav' o.
ktraol"ClinvJ berott11. AWU"decl tba p i s \ i n ~ ~ Croat,

p~~ General Ord.n lo. >.Se, H9&dquarten:,l,
. . dated
1%,.
·

.1w.., as,

7Sep1915 -130ct1985.
From Lt Col Baglien's Diary:
December 2, 1942. To hell
with staying at the CP. I
made an inspection of the
lines throughout the Second
Battalion from the Point Cruz
area to the ridge. I sure
sweat from the quinine and
atabrine. All battalions were
busy destroying Jap positions
with mortar and artillery fire.
Their MG positions are built
out of coral rock and you
have to use something to
blast them out. The 81 heavy
seems to be the best bet.
The following men were killed
today: Pvt Murray Velkoff &
Pfc Omar A. Young, Co "M".
December 3, 1942.
Our positions are the same
today and we had usual patrol
activity. Visited Company "C"
in the draw today. It certainly
was hot in there. No air or
breeze. It sounds like a
sizeable naval battle north of
us. Corporal William M.
Carney, Company "G" was
killed in action today.

J,2,

Herbert H. Witte
Home of record: Cambridge, Nebraska

Distinguished Service Cross
Awarded for actions during the World War II
(Citation Needed) - SYNOPSIS: Private First Class
Herbert H. Witte (ASN: 37034946), United States
Army, was awarded the Distinguished Service Cross
for extraordinary heroism in connection with military
y operations against an armed enemy while serving
with Company G, 164th Infantry Regiment, America!
Division, in action against enemy forces on 2 December
1942, at Guadalcanal, Solomon Islands. On 2 December 1942,
a patrol worked its way about a hundred yards behind enemy
tines, charting Japanese mortar and automatic weapon
emplacements. When the patrol was ambushed, its leader gave
the order to withdraw back to their lines. Private Witte came upon
a wounded comrade and, disregarding his personal safety, rolled
the soldier onto his back and began to crawl toward the
American lines. Private Witte collapsed from exhaustion and,
when he regained his strength, discovered that his comrade had
died. Witte hid the body and made his way to safety. The next
day he lead a patrol to recover the fallen soldier, but Japanese
mortar fire drove the men back, though they recovered the rifle
and identification tags of their comrade.
General Orders: Hq, U.S. Army Forces in the South
Pacific Area, General Orders No. 188 (July 25, 1943)
Action Date: December 2, 1942
Service: Army
Rank: Private First Class
Company: Company G
Regiment: 164th Infantry Regiment America! Division

Editor: Thanks to Herbert's son , Marvin , his wife Marlene, & their daughter in law, Kristi, for sending the photo.
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WILLIAM A. NOKES

William A. Nokes
AWARDS AND CITATIONS
Distinguished Service Cross
Awarded for actions during the WWII
(Citation Needed) - SYNOPSIS: Sergeant William A. Nokes, United States
Army, was awarded the Distinguished Service Cross for extraordinary heroism
in connection with military operations against an armed enemy while serving
with Company I, 164th Infantry Regiment, America! Division, in action against
enemy on 20 March 1945. Sergeant Nokes' intrepid actions, personal bravery
and zealous devotion to duty exemplify the highest traditions of the military
forces of the United States and reflect great credit upon himself, the America!
Division, and the United States Army.
General Orders: Headquarters, U.S. Forces-Pacific, General Orders No. 356 (1945)
Action Date: 20-Mar-45 Service: Army Rank: Sergeant
Company: Company I
Reaiment: 164th Infantry Reqiment
Division: America! Division
According to NARA AAD WWII
listing, William A. Nokes, born
1918, SN 36159977 from
Kalamazoo, Michigan, was
drafted in September 1941.
No information is available on
when he joined the 154th, nor
was the citation included in the
War Dept records scanned from
the Univ of ND 154th Infantry
Archives. The order may be
available at the National
Archives, so if anyone is going
there, please let your Editor
know.
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WILLARD P. DOWSETT, KIA
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Willard P. Dowsett
Willard Dowsett, born 8 May 1913, is
buried at Ft Snelling National Cemetery
in Minnesota.
From Lt Col Baglien's Diary:
On Nov 26, an enemy air raid dropped
20 bombs; some casualties to marines.
Our artillery and mortars continue to
bombard the enemy and our patrols are
active. The following men were killed
in action: Pfc Alfred J. Bottke, Co "A",
Nov 25; Pvt John F. Sloss, Co "A",
Nov 25; Pvt Willard J. Coulter, Co "B",
Nov 25; Cpl Willard P. Dowsett, Co
"E", Nov 25; Pvt Harold W. Childers,
Co "F", Nov 26; Pfc Hans M. Odegard,
Co "F", Nov 26, Pfc Leslie C.
Huffstutler, Co "E", Nov 26, Pvt
Kalervo Hallila, Hqs 1st Battalion, Nov
26; Cpl Joseph W. Armstrong, Co "D",
Nov 25.
Editor's note: The SN 6930551 does not
follow the standard number system of 8
numbers. One may speculate that it is
missing a 3 (draftee).
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Date of death: 22 November 1942
Burial location: Fort Snelling, MN
Home of record: Hennepin County MN
Status: Killed in Action

Distinguished Service Cross
Awarded for actions during WW II
(Citation Needed) - SYNOPSIS: Corporal
Willard P. Dowsett (ASN: 6930551 ), United
States Army, was awarded the Distinguished
Service Cross (Posthumously) for extraordinary
heroism in connection with military operations against an
armed enemy while serving with Company E, 164th Infantry
Regiment, America! Division, in action against enemy
forces on 22 November 1942. While preparing an assault
from jungle into a clearing, Corporal Willard Dowsett
volunteered to reconnoiter the area while the rest of the
company remained under cover. He spotted one Japanese
machine gun nest, then another, and yet another. When he
shot at them, they all returned fire, giving their location
away. Although killed by the machine gun fire, Corporal
Dowsett had saved an entire company from moving into a
deadly ambush.
General Orders: Hqs, U.S. Army Forces in the South
Pacific Area, General Orders No. 31 (January 24, 1943)
Action Date: November 22, 1942 Rank: Corporal
Company: Company E
Regiment: 164th Infantry
Division: America! Division
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LOUIS LOCKNER, KIA

Lockner, DOB 3Mar1912, entered
the Army a second time 22Jan42. He
is buried at National Cemetery of the
Pacific, HI, Grave 1050.

fhe !ollcnri."1& ~ ot tbe l6't2ff INJP.urmI receincl auda and
oa:nendatioru, ciur1Ac \h1a' pariod !or' M.rOia, &all.&atrJ, u4 Gld.at.uding HJ'n~H perfOl'Md iJl "tJae ~ o w ] . Clapl,1p fl'Clll ()ot.o'bel' 1'1 1942
t(, March l, 194)1 . . .
.

Co:r,oral. J.cai• Io-.r, .37028l?9, ()::a;paq G. ~ )
From: Lt Col Baglien's Diary: Oct 26.
1'xtraord.1m.r., !Mtl'Oia. .urU'ded tbe D i a t ~ ~ ~ · ·
per C.neral Ordei-1 ~. 185, Bladquart.eN~i,
From midnight until dawn the enemy
c!£t«i J\117 a>, ~943. .
·
·
hurled wave after wave of infantry
supported by mortar and machine
Louis Lockner
·gun at our Third Battalion lines, but
Rank:
Corporal SN 37028179
every thrust was repulsed with
Unit:
Company G, 2nd Battalion, 164th
tremendous loss to the enemy.
Infantry
Regiment, "America!" Division
Our troops stuck to positions with
Awarded
on: July 20th, 1943
bulldog tenacity, and even hand to
Status:
Killed
in Action
hand fighting did not dislodge them.
Our Third Battalion positions are in
Distinguished Service Cross
the midst of dense jungle. There
For extraordinary heroism at Guadalcanal
was some infiltration. The regimental
Guadalcanal on October 25, 1942.
reserve consisting of only about 175
While on a mission as advance scout for
troops from Hqs and Service Co was
his platoon Corporal Lockner came upon
committed to the south border of the
five enemy soldiers. With coolness and
airport, in the event of a break
by deliberate planning, he surprised and
through, but was recalled at 9:30 am.
killed all five of them. Later he volunteered to occupy a
No enemy air activity during the day.
position several yards ahead of an auto_matic rifle and
"Pistol Pete" is quiet. The boys are
machine gun position to afford them protection from enemy
going great, it certainly does a fellow
grenades and small arms fire. During an enemy ru~h
good to see how the M-1 rifle can
Corporal Lockner's rifle jammed and it was. ~ecessary for h1~
pile up the Nips. Men killed in action:
to field strip it. While doing this he was critically wounded in
Corp Louis Lockner, Co "G":
the chest by an enemy bullet, and shortly thereafter ~as ~t
2nd Lt. Ralph M Kamman, Co "G";
tacked by an enemy soldier with fixed bayonet. Despite his
Pvt John B. Muir, Co "G"; Cpl Melvin
wound Corporal Lockner warded off the attack by u~inQ !he
Busche, Co "G"; Pvt Robert D.
barrel and receiver group of his rifle and succeeded in killing
Newman, Co "G"; Pvt Harvey E.
the enemy soldier. Corporal Lockner then collapsed from loss
Hubbard, Co "E"; Pfc John W.
of blood and succumbed to his wound several hours later,
McClure, Medical Det; Pfc George E.
after having been evacuated.
Kudrna, Co "K"; Corp Jack F.
Details:
Awarded posthumously.
Leithold, Co "K"; 2nd Lt. Arvid ·
GO No. 185, Hqs, US Army Forces S Pacific Area (20Jul43).
Grasvik, Co "L"; Pvt Joseph Sperl,
Co "L"; Pvt Carl W. Edwards, Co "L";
" ,,
.
.
" "·
Pfc Arnold B. Nelson Co "L"; Pfc Palmer G. Foss, Co L ; Pvt Lonnie L. Sistrunk, Co L ,
Pfc Gerald E. Coffey,' Co "M"; Pfc Dale N. Coppens, Co "M";
Pvt Weldon D. Spease, Co "K": Pfc Harvey R. Brewster, C~ "K".
[Editor: see the Spease/Brewster connection on the next pages]
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FROM THE PAST:

Remembering Harvey R. Brewster, Co K, KIA 26 Oct 1942
Found on the internet:
Posted on militaryforum.com on 04 Jan 2013
''As a long time collector, it's rare to get a group that
makes the little hairs on the back of my neck
stand up. Sometimes, it happens when there's
a huge pile of stuff with the group, other times,
it's the back story. Here's a small group I picked
up locally today, from the veteran's
granddaughter. Definitely a good back story,
and a part of Guadalcanal history I didn't know
about (shame on me!!)"
Collection of Awards and Documents for
Pfc. Harvey R. Brewster
Co. K, 164th Infantry Regiment, America! Division
Killed in action 26 October 1942
Guadalcanal, Solomon Islands

The collection included the cardboard box from the War
Department containing the flag was sent to the Next of
Kin. Also the letter of condolence signed by President
Franklin Roosevelt, and the engraved Purple Heart
Medal and certificate. Brewster was initially interned in
Guadalcanal Cemetery. His remains were transferred
to the Punchbowl Cemetery, Honolulu, HI, in 1949.

http://www.usmilitariaforum.com/forums/index.php? /topic/164342-guadalcanal-
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FROM THE PAST:

Remembering Weldon D. Spease, Co K, KIA 26 Oct 1942

The collection also included Brewster's Bible that had
been erroneously shipped to the family of Weldon
Spease, who was killed the same day. Spease's
mother returned it to Brewster's mother with a
touching letter.
The "Collector" had done his research on the
164th and, along with these photos, posted a
synopsis of the second battle for Henderson Field
on 25-26 October and the segment of Baglien's
~
Diary that contained the KIA's for that time
~
period :
~~~
The 164th Infantry Regiment arrived on
.... ~
Guadalcanal on 13 October 1942, and were attached
~
to the 1st Marine Division in the defense of Henderson Field.
At the time they were the only Army unit on the island (the rest of
the Division would arrive later). 1st and 2nd Battalions held defensive
positions along the east of Henderson Field, while 3/164 was held in regimental
reserve, until the early morning hours of 25 October. At 0200 on the 25th, 3/164 was
brought up to the positions of 1st Battalion, 7th Marines along "Bloody Ridge", fighting along side the
Marines, and were involved in hand-to-hand fighting countering massive Japanese "banzai" attacks.
The 164th's Executive Officer, Col. Samuel Baglein, kept a diary of his time on Guadalcanal. Here
is how he describes the action the following night: October 26. From midnight until dawn the enemy
hurled wave after wave of infantry supported by mortar and machine gun at our Third Battalion
lines ... Men killed in action included ... Private Weldon D. Spease, Company "K"; Pfc Harvey R.
Brewster, Company "K" .. ..
According to Find-a-grave.com, Weldon Spease was from Kansas, born 28Jan1918, and is buried
in Ft Scott National Cemetery, Kansas.

Editor's Note: This is an interesting find, and this 'collector' appears to care about the soldiers
involved. But ma be the UNO 154th Infant Archives would be a better P-lace for y_ourhistofY.
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8 Eugene}. Brinkman (WWII), Co A, 27 Dec 14
8 Donald L. Docktor (WWII), Co H, 31 Dec 14
8 Dr. Fred F. Drew (WWII), Hl, 6Jul 13
8 Edward L. Henschel (WWII), Co ?, 1 Feb 15
8 Harold W. Krause (WWII), Co A, lOJan 15

8 Paul Longaberger (WWII), H2, 15 Nov 14
8 Robert "Gerald" Petersen", 21 Feb 15
8 Wallace J Starkenberg (WWII), RHq, 30Apr11

Edward A. Blawas (WWII), Co M, 16 Jan 07
Neil Boyum, (WWII), Co H, date unknown
Walter S Danuser, Sr (WWil), Co H, 30Jun 69
Walter S Danuser,Jr (WWil), Co H, 18 Dec 49
Clebum Evans (WWIU, Co K, 4 Mar 72
Henry Hebert,Jr (WWII), Co E, 11 Jan 13
Kevin A. McCarthy (wwm, Co H, 25 Jun 98,
Benjamin H. O'NealJr (wwm, CoE 18Aug68
Alfred Piscitello, (WWII), at.ch f/121 Med, 28Jan 15
Herbert H. Witte (WWII), Co G 13 Oct 85

8 Leon Timboe (WWII), Svc Co, 9 Feb 15
8 Bernard A. Wagner (WWII), Co G, 10 Jan ~5
8 Ralph M. Wood (K), Co M, 11 Feb 15
8 = 164 A sociation Member /\ = 164 other than WWII or K
Eugene J. Brinkman, 88, passed away
27 Dec 2014 in Ohio. He served in Co A
in 1944-45, and was discharged in 1946.
Preceded by wife, Betty Ruth in 2011 .
Survived by six children, Stephen, Kathy,
Mary Grae~, John, Maureen, Joseph; 11
grand-; 15 great-grandchild_ren.
Donald Louis Docktor, 94, Blue
Springs, MO, passed away peacefully
31 Dec2014. Born in Jamestown, ND,
served in Co H. Preceded by wife Lela.
Survived by son, David; 3 grandchildren.
Dr. Fred Francis Drew, 87,
died 6 Jul 2013, San Jose. Two
164 malaria co-patients hijacked
him into the 154th on Cebu.
Story July 2010. Served as
medic. Preceded by wives
Ruthie & Lois; survived by Jon
Colleen, & Darwin; 10 grand- &1 great grandchild.
Edward L. Henschel, 9Q, passed away 1
Feb 15 in Grafton, ND, just 9 days after his
6ih anniversary. Joined 164 Cp Claiborne,
served 4 years, 4 months, 17 days,
discharged Aug 1945. Survived by wife,
Hattie; daughter Lois; 2 grand- & 6 great
grandchildren.
Harold W. Krause, 96, Carson,
ND, died 10Jan15. Joined CCC
in '37; enlisted in Co A, serving
til '45. Preceded by wife Edna.
Survived by sons Brian, Gary,
& Wayne; 2 grand- & 1 greatgrandchild. See story page 20.

____ ,,,.,_
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R. Gerald Pedersen, 79, passed 21 Feb
15. Member of the Valley City unit after the
Korean War. Served on honor squad for
Fiji's King Edward when he visited a 164
reunion. Survived by wife Beth; children
Lynn & Steven.

~billl

Paul H. "Shorty" Longaberger
died 15 Nov 2014 just 11 days
after 93rd birthday. Sgt Maj, 2nd
Bn. Preceded by wife Thelma &
son Donnie. Survived by Kevin
& Deborah, 4 grand & 5 great
grandchildren.
Wallace J. Starkenberg, 86,
passed away 30 Apr 2011 , Long
Beach, CA. Preceded by wife
Sunny & son, David. Survived
by children Gary & Cheryl; 4
grandchildren.

Leon A. "Chief" Timboe, 92, died 9
Feb15 in Devils Lake, ND, where he had
been Chief of Police. Joined Svc Co1940,
served as truck driver & medic, separated
1945. Preceded by wife Mary; survived by
Betty, James,
Richard,
Robert; 9
Grandchildren.
Col (ret) Ralph Miles Wood passed
away 11 Feb 15, Bismarck, ND. Served
USMC 1940-47. Joined Co M 1950,
served Cp Rucker; then Co F; 164 Engr
Gp; retired 1972. Served as Supt of ND
Highway Patrol 1961-78. Preceded by
wife, G. Elaine. Survived by Kathy, Nancy,
John, Susan, & Lynn; 8 grand- & 3 greatgrandchildren
Lt Col (ret) Bernard 'Bernie'
A. Wagner, 93, died 10 Jan 15.
Enlisted Co G in 1938. Served
WWII & called for Korea, retired
1977. Preceded by daughter
Patricia. Survived by Mary, wife
of over 70 years; son Charles; 3
grand- & 6 great grandchildren. Bernie travelled to
Guadalcanal on the 1992 50th Ann iv of WWI I trip, and
was the President of the 154th Infantry Association
from 2004-2013, hosting the reunions in Valley City.
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Edward A. Blawas died 16 Jan 2007 in Milwaukee,
age 86. Preceded by wife Mollie; survived by son
Jeffrey. NARA records show he was drafted Oct 41;
served in Company M.
Neil Boyum, Co H, born 27Mar1897.
Date and location of death unknown.
Does not show up in the North Dakota
death database.
Walter Danuser, Jr, born 270ct1919,
died 18Dec1949, age 30. Served in Co H.
Buried Inglewood Park Cemetery, Los
Angeles, with his parents.
Walter Danuser, Sr, born 20Dec1892,
died 30Jun1969. Served in WWI, and Co
H
WWII.
Buried
Inglewood
Park
Cemetery, Los Angeles. Wife Elenora
Boyum died 27Apr76
Cleburn Evans, 66-year-old veteran of WWI I, died 4
Mar 1972, in a Texas
.,. 1 -/- ·
nursing · home following a
lengthy illness. His headstone shows he served in
Co K. He never married.
Henry "Picky" Hebert, Jr., 86, Chauvin,
LA died 11 Jan 2013. Served in Co E,
th~n as MP in 1st Cav. Preceded by wife,
Nelda; children Lemuel & Melissa. Survived by daughters Cassandra & Tansey;
12 grand- & 22 great grand children.
Benjamin Harrison O'Neal,
Jr (3 Apr 1923 -18 Aug 1968).
SSgt, Co E, US Army, 164th
Infantry, WWII. Buried Surry
County, North Carolina.
Alfred Piscitello, 95, Glouchester, MA.,
died 28 Jan 15. Medic, 121st Medical Bn
attached to 164th Infantry at Guadalcanal
& Bougainville. Earned Soldier's Medal.
Survived by Frances; 3 children, 7 grand& 1O great grandchildren.

Karen Kay Eide, 66, Bismarck,
passed peacefully on March 7,
2015, surrounded by family at
her home after a battle with
cancer. She married Frank
Eide, current 164th Association Vice President, in 1984.
They're shown at the 2014
reunion. Survived by Frank;
stepchildren Rick, Riley, Randy, Rory, Mike, &
Heather; numerous grandchildren. She is interred at
the ND Veterans Cemetery, Mandan.
Catherine "Kate" McGuire Dodge
died 8 Feb, Phoenix. She married
Orville Dodge, Co K (d2010) in
1946. Survived by daughter Patricia,
granddaughter Olivia.

F~P+

Leonard Nimoy "lived long & prospered"
until 27 Feb 15 enlisted in the USAR 1953,
separated1955 as Sgt. He wrote, narrated, &
J
emceed shows for Army Special Services.
Hired by Gene Roddenberry (WWI I AAF
pilot, 89 combat missions) for the role of Spock.
• •,_.........-, Eli Wallach, 24 Jun14, 98. Drafted
1941, Staff Sgt Hawaii Hosp; OCS,
2LT
medical
admin,
sent to
Casablanca & France.
Broadway
debut 1945. 'Good, Bad, Ugly'.
Richard Attenborough, 24 Aug 14,
90. Royal Air Force WWII. Initial
pilot training, then assigned to RAF
film unit. 'Flight of the Phoenix'.
Sid Caesar 12 Feb 14, 91. Joined US
Coast Guard 1939, played sax in military
reviews, later starred in Tars and Spars.

Herbert H. Witte, 7Sep1915 - 130ct1985
earned a DSC while serving with Co G.
(story page 48). Survived by son Melvin.

Kevin A. McCarthy, died 25 Jun 1998 at
age 78, just 15 days after his wife Jane. His
mobilization record says dob 120ct19;
internet death info says dob 120ct21. See
pages 31-33 for story of his DSC.
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P.O. Box 1111, Bismarck, ND 58502-1111
Editor164thlnfantryNews@Jtotmail.com
The J64'h Infantry News is published 3 times a year as an
informational newsmagazine for members of the 164th
Infantry Association. Photos, stories, and soldier profiles are
always welcome. Please send to the above address.
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Membership is $10/year or $50 Life for 3 issues of the News
and mailings about the annual reunion.

PO B0X9000
GRAND FORKS ND 58202
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2015 Association Officers
President ... .......... ... Vern Fetch: (701-547-1426) , Bismarck, ND
Vice President ..... ..... :...... .... ........ ..... Frank Eide, Bismarck, ND
Secretary!I'reasurer ... Ben Kemp (701-400-6136), Bismarck, ND
Editor ... .... .. ...... .... ..... .... .. ..Shirley J Olgeirson: Bismarck, ND
Editor Email:
Editor164thinfantryNews@hotmail.com

Mailing for all Association Business
PO Box 1111, Bismarck, ND 58502-1111
Memberships, Renewals, Book purchases, Back issues.
Storv & Photo submissions, Donations, Obits
UP042015

"l7If~'l f)lll.7 lll~IJ~lf)~"
1

Celebratinl! the 10 n Anniversary of
1

the end 01 WWII~ 1945·2015
9-10-11 October 2015
Bismarck/Mandan, ND

WWII Victory Celebration
2 pm, 10 October 2015
World War Memorial Building
Bismarck, ND

Significant History
On 13 October 1942, the 164th
Infantry Regiment became the
first U.S. Army WWII unit to
offensively engage the enemy,
in either theater, when it landed
on the shores of Guadalcanal to
reinforce· the 1st Marines. The
164th fought with the Marines
for an entire month before the
next America! Regiment (182°d)
arrived on the island.
The 164th . earned the Navy
Presidential Unit Citation & was
nicknamed the '164th Marines'.
AMERICAN DEFENSE 1939-1941

Soldiers, Family,
Descendants, & Friends welcome!
Reunion Coordinator: Ben Kemp PO Box 1111, Bismarck, ND
blkemp@bis.midco.net
701-400-6136
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